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Setected As A Best All Round Kentticky ftmmunity Newspaper

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

Largest
Circulation

Both In City
And In County

kt

United Press International

fr

Murray, Ky., Thursday

In Our 87th Year

Strike Benefits Will
Be Paid Members Of
Stove Plant Union

Drought Gripping State Is
escribed Today As Serious

I

Afternoon, June 30, 1966

Applications for strike benefits
by members of Local Union
UAW-AFL are being made at the
union trailer office on Olive and
North Second Streets today and Or
morrow. according to union officials.
The urten member,,, now on strike
at the Tappan Company will be
schduleci to begin receiving the
checks for strike benefits on nein
Tun-day, July 5 Persons are asked
to call personally for their own
checks at the place designated by
the union officers.
The approximately 700 mernbegt
have been on strike at the pant
since the contract between the cora.
pany and union expired on Monday, June 20, at midnight Picket
tines were set up Immediately after
the contract expired and the pack.
et Imes are continuing
Sandy Harmon. president of nil
local union, told the Ledges' & Tamen
tlus morning that no new developments have been made in the
settlement at the strike as yet.
- -

Anderson Is
Installed As
Lion President

low

United Press International
LEXINGTON, Ky V
-- The
multure Eirtenenon Service of
Ur eversity of Kent tacky has
errned the drought now gripping

the state as "serious" and urges
termer; to irrieate as mon as potable.
"As a matter of fact," said
George Corder. extension service
soil specialist, "the time for farmers in central K?ratucky to irrigate was loat week."
Corder said conditions in the
rest of ;he state are not as bad.
Ibut the tobacco crop Is suffering
now and w1:1 be damaged eeriously
, If there is no moisture by the end
of the week.
The five-diy Kentucky weather
force* Issued Wednesday at Louisville by the U 8. Wencher Bureau
preekots half inch of rain early
Ben Carpenter over at the telephone next week in the_ wenteni part Of
office hands U3 a abeet from 1 the state and none in the central
bulletin put out by the company.
and east pornone.
A whoa loss of the burley crop
The theme of one article R9.3 on the could stagger many farmers
telephone as rin inepiratka for aing
since the bight leaf
writers.
the Math chief cosh crop.
Clothier also geed the corn 'Crop
Shortly after the telephone wee he has been hit by the arid June
vented a tenon by the ranee of E.
weather and yields are exlieetecl
Nark wrote The Telephone Marcie
le bit ifelleoed.
— --"Wore a fanner begins to ir
Then as the telephone became 13/039 rigath be 'thatild know the capennunragekace and began to extend
ablithei- Of hie mill." Corder amid.
with large cities then soma the
en Page Obi
:lawn other songs °notated on lithe
telephone as a theme.

Seen & Heard
c• Around
MURRAY

George Moody

George Moody
Resigns From
Church Here

Dr, Wayne Oates

Conference
On Religion
Is Planned

Vernon Anderson was installed as
pres dent of the Murray Liens Club
Tuesday night at a ladies night
dinner meeting held at South Pleasant Grove Church Anderson is
prcdeasor of business education at
Murray State University and is a
member of numerous professional
organizations. He and has wife live
on College Farm Road with their
children, Brain. Gayle, Lawrence
and Danny They are members of
Use College Church of Christ He
has served as secretary of the
Murray Club for a total of five
years, serving two different times,
and has served es first, second and
third vice president

Vol.

LXXXVII No. 154

US Jets Go Back
To Bombed Area
For Another Run
By BRYCIL'MILLER
SAIGON en — U. S. jets returned to the Hanoi area today and
storage
bombed three petroleum
areas and a radar control center.
One of the oil dumps was only
seven miles from the North Vietnamese capital still wreathed in
smoke from Wecinesday's raids.
Heavy ground fighting broke twat
In South Viet Nam today and tenons
of the U. S. 1st Infantry Division
were locked in a major battle with
a force of 2.000 to 2,500 Viet Conq
60 miles north of Saigon. U. S air
strikes there killed an estimated
200 Communists. Another action
Viet Cong.
rya Rue killed
The incrersed tempo of the war
was reflected in figures released
today talker showed American forces suffered 893 casualttes last week
The figures included 131 dead—al
most double that of the preemies
week.
Wednesday's air attacim on the
altilren-nalphcrig area were having
repercusinorge
The
major world
United States was alternately con-

dernned and pr-aimed . Red China
thus far has not reacted but the
Soviet Union said today it would
give "growing support" to Conenunisi North V let Nam. But it made
no specific promises
Navy jets operating from carriers
hit the Bach Gran fuel dump 25
miles narthent of Hanoi and e,ttacked a rector ground marten interceptor center 38 miles from Hanoi
In the fourth comment-we day of
inasedve air strikes against enemy
fuel supplies.
There were no Mims:tate reports
of U. S. plane losses today. Belated
reports by pilots In Wednesday's
(Cesithused ea Page Six)

Preceeding the installation. past
president Rob Ray presided over an
awarde ceremony. He announced the
Lem of the Year Award to be a
— -warded ti Lt. Col. Brandon L. ParkClemye T Malady, mini/ear of eel
As.
Chsplakes
Campus
The MKT
er who is attending ROTC sumaner
tandem at the Farst Bleptiet Church.
the
with
cooperation
in
camp at Indiantown Gap Nalitery
Murray. has tendered his resignaAbout five hundred persons are Sc• hool of Education of Murray State Reservation. He will be advised of
tion to become effect...Ye Sunday.
expected to attend the homecoming University, Ls sponsoring a two clay the award by wire and presenta.July 17.
Conference cal Religion and The tion will be made upan his return
Sm. Moody made the announce- to be held Sunday. July 3. at
Public Scheel Teacher.
to the club. Mx particularly outment ki • form effinligter to the John's Baptist Church,
The Conference will be held on standIng anevement was the eye
thumb on Sunday, June 19. and his to Rev C. E Ward. pastor of the
Wednesday. July 6, and Thursisy, pledge card campaign which he
'Teens Get the Wrong wimmblir.
rethineltioa was accepted with re- church.
Rev C C. Calloway. paotor at Jun 7 Chest lecturer for the con- successfully conducted within the
Baby But You've got the NNW
grets be the church In its Wednesthe Cable Baptist Church. Louisville, ference will be Dr Wayne Oates. club and on the university campus-.
Gin" realty sent them in the wry
7be drink bast in front of the an evening busmen meeting
1900's
In his letter to the church Bro will be in charge of the worship Professor of 'The Psychology of Re- Leslie R Putnam was presented
Rarrett's Shell Service Station yn
s
ligion at the Southern Baptist The- • Distinguished Service Award-nor
Moody said "his six years here In services at 11 a. in. end=
The Murray Thorobred Ctub will
the Concord Road was broken into
ologioal Seminary in Louisville, Ken- his active service. interest and dediThen to get thews moving even
Murray have meant much to the p. m He is a grackle:4e of
meet tonight at 630 p. m in the
bat night, according to a report
(Cesdiased ea Page Six)
entire family. I have never doubted Univemity where he received hit tucky Dr. Oates will make three cation to the club and the idens
ball room of the Student Union
from the station to the Murray Poformal preeer.tations.
of Lionlegn. to presenting the award
that It was Cod's will that led UP Bachelor of Theology degree.
Building.
boe Department this morning.
Breakfast will be ,served about
The first will be on Wednesday Ray pointed out his attainments
After the swiss mask dinner, the
No other dannure was reported to establish the relatiorchip we have 8- 30 a m and lunch will
MS11
to.
in
the
840
a
be
served
morning
at
in
club
service
and
numerous
conspeaker Spring Sports C011eila3 will sumhad with this church for these
will
be
Shelton
T
0
Rev
Peace
to the
from 12:30 to two p. in
Auditorium when he will speak on trtbutions to the growth and de- at both the morning and evening marize their 1966 seasons. Plans
years
The Poilke also picked oP a PerTeecher And lbe Integrity velopment of the club.
'Secautle
at
thee
etegeg
ocavintion.
services at the Sudosig Springs Bap. will OALanide for nest year's epecial
via
an
sad
ms a4Iestheli4thard
of
Agate Coif Day the held at th; fine The man pin the tine and It mai only after thoughthil Dither
tat Church on Surida.;, July 3.,Rav club igehta antf the ellenterin of ofRetiring
Madam
Janes
A.
RogWedneeday
will
be
on
second
The
Oath Country Club on Monday. was released, s000nting to Bob Mc- and consideration, and. to the best
Malan is a former pieta at Ms ficers ior next year will deo be
ers
reviewed
the
acterities
of
the
he
will
when
630
p
m
evening
at
June 27 with the winners being an- Morton radio operator for the City of OM abtlity to determine Ood's
held.
churehspeak on "Pastor.Teacher Coopers club during the peat paw. He pointMk for our lives. Mat I feel Lisa'
mouthed se follows:
Club manners May bring guests
The church pastor. Rev. John
115.11
the
mamma
to
kcal
needs
bufed
out
Ministries"
A
Caring
non
in
(Contineed ea Page dIE
Sass—Atm 1344. Bob Ward. ages
Pipptn is now on vacation.
to the meeting toeight at a cot of
of
aseletance
and
service
end
to
m
5
30
p
bewailI
na
at
11.11. Dennis Lane and ages 9-10
Sue Marra was the medalist for fet dinner,
Rev Shelton and Mrs Shelton $1 76 per plate.
Ron Lane Otrle—sges 11-13. Jayne
the ladies day golf held at the and costing 11.2 00 per per is will contributions made on the &nen: will be in Harrodsburg on Sunday
Ali persona kitereeted in MAW/
and
state
level
The
club
has
pledgevening
Oaks Cotmtry Club on Wedneeday. precede the Wednesday
Scott Inn putter for bops, Alan
July 10, for the 160th anniversary State Worth are tinged to be meth
ed
M.500
toward
the
conetruotion
Smith,
low putts for girls
Other sinners were Mara Read, presentation.
cf the Bethel Baptist Church where hers of the Tborotred club lb 'bat
The third presentation will be of the Kentucky Lions Nye Re- Res' Shelton formerly served as the 1966-67 Racers meg be beaked
Terry Parker
sozond flight. Charlene Dom thin!
search
Institute
winch
will
cost
The next Junior Golf day will
flight. Sharon Wells, fourth flight; made by Dr Oatess on Thutrsday
to the fullest.
pastor.
Mr. and Mrs James Moyer of
Dore Ftore, low punts. Norma Scales. morning at It 50 a m in the WU $1.600.000. •
be held Monday, July 11
M C Ellis is president of the
Auditorium when he will speak on
Ica Ameba, Oidifornia, will arrive
moat sevens
chib with 0. B. Scott, that viceDr. C. C. lowly, a fanner presi.
'The Identity Struggles a TeachPriday for a vent with his parente.
president Joe Dick, the thoond sloedent of the club, installed the new
FLNED IN sevrom
• arid Pastors."
Mr and Mrs Robert Moyer, and
president is not a resident of Jaiofficers and charged them with
The public is enoouraged aral In• seritere. litles Marilyn Moyer and
melie.
the
duties
and
respotenbihtes
Jackie W Crider of Murray was Mrs neaten Keener and Mr Kees
•
to attend these prearmations
Wayne Doran is third vioapreedBrent Manning. Fin James
their respecitive offices.
final $10 and coats of 1135 for speed. ler
Fteetervations for the Buffet Dtnern
dent and E. L Howe is secretary.
Witherspoon. Sr James Brown
emTwenty-one
men
have
been
trig by the Marthall County Court
ner on Wednealay evening are to
In addition to Rogers, officers re- Patrolman Max Morrie of the Mer James Rogers is treasurer of the
The Moyers will be here for the
Calloway AS08
by the
this past week, according to the reunion of the 1966 chins of Murray ployed
Mae Iota Beta chapter of Sigma be trade before Tuesday July. 5, tiring were Rex A Thompson, trees
ray Police Department, and Deputy organization
are
re.
this
year
and
Office
for
court report In the June Beth tame
KWh School to be held ths week- sponelbee for mesouring tobacco, Alpha Iota end the Gamma Delta and tray be made by calling either urer; Charles Nanny, tail twister. Merin Hardy Kelso attended the
of the Merehall-Courier.
chapter
of
Phi
Mu
753.5292
Alpha,
both
hon.
7533531
or
be
the
will
also
Charles
Johesors.
lion
tamer;
Mr
Moyer'
and
end
Kentucky Peace Officers meeting
cotton. feed grain and land disiaMt- orareeprefeerional mama frwtertun
Edward Brunner and Wiliam Raid, in Louisville last week
guest soloist at the Sunday mornsteel try the farmers as being di- lea associated with the Murray ;Km
Methodist
the
First
directors,
ing service of
Mrs Manning and )4115 Witherverted from the production of feed Sate University Fine Arts DepartChurch
spoon accompanied Vir husbarais
grain crime it, soil conserving ma mere. have awared nine muerte mhoGuest*
of
Lions
and
their
wives
former
Ints °James Mover the
Signal lights were installed at the
to the Louisville nimang
These gun have been instructed
at the meeting were Dr and Mrs.
to high action seniors who
Marty Havens daughter of Rev
and Chestnut
intersection
nevermore gcrverning A8C6 plan to enter Murray State Unseron
the
A.
p,
Wallace.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Nat
The
Paris.
Tenn
.
examen of the
and Mrs, A. V. Havens, will be corm BACK HOME
Streeta yeetardecr ,..2ty the maintcourtesy to farmers sen as music majors in September.
Oreraphiume
R.
Mathes.
Mr_
alai
Mew
MU
BartCountry Club were the guests of
Mg bent to Murray for her first
enance department of—the Kentucky
anti the need for securing acoantte 1966 Kim Pennington. son of Mr the women tel the Calloway Count-e er. Sen. and Mm. Owen Balraton
tie teem Irma 4••••••4•••1
reit sire the left as • mall child
Mr and Mrs L E. Mcalwain of Hurhway Department.
esurements 0111e C Hall, chair- and Mn, Clinton Pennington of (otintryt Club for their regular la. Mn and Mm. Rue le Beale, Are
•
with 'het parents. Her father was
A check with the local highway
Story Avenue returned to Murray
man, of the ASCEI (Dourly Corn
Ellis, Duane and Connie Lyn Low_
Murray mute three was one of the diets day golf on Wednesday
Kentucky Weather Forecast - the minister of the First Christian
Wednesday filth Memphis. Tenn. department engineers was made
mittee arid the men are at the one winnent.
Mann,
ry.
Bob
Bud
Tolley
and
Winners; for the Paris club were
(leer to partly cloudy with hot Church here thirty years stro•
Mrs. Mo9wain Is recuperating from this morning to determine when the
service of the farmer es reporters
Auditions for the mune acholar- as follows: Meciallet—tie with Sally Rev and Mrs. Walter T. Jackson. surgery she underwent June 6 at lights would be In operation but
says and warm nights today throerminesfor
the
slept were held last February The Carpenter and Idabel! Neumann:
DROUGHT DANGER
ah Friday with widen mattered
President Anderson and Collie L the Methoda Hommel, Memphis. the time was not known,,ancording
Mr. Hall wild farmers should awards range in value ftten 100 to, low puttee lareva lamiter: blind
-Inters.
afternoon and evening thundershoe
to the elleAntai reporters to their 200 dollars. Funds for the scholar- hole on No 9 tie with Mary Pitt Caldwell will/attend the Lions Insneompany
PARIS, Tenn Me - Drought con
ANGUS BULL SOLD
Since the new 641 byname has been
na meet nurnerne :southeast tofields In order to aamet In achiev- ships, awarded annually since 1944, and Vicky Olive. poker hand—tie ternational convention in New York
opened several accidents have ocCity July fee.
lay Man Oxley 86 to 96 west.. Low (Intone have produced high clinger ing
for
acceirate measunemente
are raised bY Sigma Alpha Iota's with Ethel Humphreys and Julia
fires In Weet
of forest and
Omer Shone, MUTTS3,, recently curred at this busy intersectinn A
entight 54 care to 74 west.
each field or crop to be measured
and Phil Mu Alpha's annual Pro- Wilharras.
Tenneseee Scruggs Hal. state canseed an Aberdeen-Antrum bull to four way stop Is now rentdrerl for
Farmers are urged to cooperate duction of Campus Lights Murray's
Pour women tied for medalist
thu intersection noir.
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 366 4. servattorf department fire official
Hoy Higgins, also of Murray.
with the reporters in order that popular musical show
from Callowny They were Venen,
I
below dam 301 7. down said Thunday.
can
of
measuring
accunte
)ot)
an
A 1906 graduate of Oaliovray Os Sexton, Bette
LOW ry,
laedaline
1-1111 said holiday finnan-los would
'3
be obtained
unty High School. Pennington was Mute) and Eleanor Dkeruid. Other
fin ...ey Lake 068 4. no charme. be an added danger unt.1 the area
Comthe
County
James Potts is
a member of the mixed chorus tin nalioway winners were Martha Sue
gets a drenching ra..n
Oak:Ay darn 303 7, is OA
pliance emeereor for ehe green) der- the direction of Mrs 'Jonah Ryan. low putts. Beth Beene, blind
Hill maid a record number of fires
Sunrise 4 40. sunset. 7_20.
regorters
Darnall He has also studied pri- hole on No. 9, and Reba Kirk, poker
are methane on
Moon seta 2 29 a m.
vatelv with Mies Betty Thrreton hand.
and Mrs Neste Mason, beth of
Grace Jemee seal Merge Kipp
Murray He plans to mayor in men° 'were golf hasher:es for the day A
Murray State University's Mime iotheek luncheon the served at
"epartment. a member of the No- 'he noon hour
ma! Antrociaticn of Mune School"
ince 1938, has long been considered
me of the eop music schools of the
nstien It padustee are actively
mimed in 44 elates and 3 foreign
tonal.:1w: as deans of music school*,
lhe Murre, Lee.on baseball team
rrofeesers in collenes and univen loaned Dn. aline Green lael night al
nine. state euntervisors of music Bowling Green In a hittcre glue
arofeesienel rerfermere wreers and *est In whi,
..h six home runs wets
-women, and as teachers of v:atern IA, three by each team.
Boy Bent= Green, More son, Ol
netrunornal muter in element
ny and seennde-y schools. Moles
_r. aid Vim Mete- hit tound tripRiche-et Farrell. head of lefur one, For Murray it was homers for
-ay Fine Arts Denartment, is else Annan Powell. and Stalls Felts
famtor of tile nms.c division
and Ilareroee had three hits each
R
H
L
-------Ii
200 105 221 13 ,11
Murray
WILL BE JUDGED
41 Green Ill 300 010.— 7 12 4
Hargrove. Stalls (4), and Powell
Mrs Harlan Winne of trefuritity
,
will be one of the judges for the Van Meter, Young (65, Reynold
0
tinniest at North Marthall High ,fli. Mahaney (6; Shipley (Iii, and
Led t to ene. JoAlltS
1-13Xliain, secretary; (Mom e H. Ligon. tirat v.ce pros.oens; Z. C Erin, third
Pictured above bottom raw left to right . .1 D. Rog Fes, Lowell Palmer. Office Mennen. James Pone, Scheel gemnastem on Tuterlay, July Vance
Murray plays Jackerm. Tenn., to- vice president; Joe Pat Trevothan, treeeuren Clothe L. Caldwell, second vice president; Vernon AnderLarry Parks, B. M. 5. at seven p m. no select Miss
County Supervisor, Howard Hopson. Waite Supervisor; Don Oliver, Second roe
Coleman Olen Eltnerthwtck Ames D Timken, John Bdhartnon. Pet Brown, Charles Eldridge; rlavleI Wat- Western Keetucky The contest is night at the Murray High Field son, president: and James A. Rogers. retiring president,Other officers net pictured are Bernice Wilson. narnea Leslie Erwin, Third Row' James Q. WI] mon, Bobble Ev-ans, Max Workman, Keith Hays, Lar- sponsored by the nnlvert City Jay- The two genies will start at Mx ier& tail twister; Willard Ans. Lon tamer, Eli Alexander, Lester Nanny, Bobby McDowell, and Brandon L. Parker, directens.
p. in,
cees and Jaymetes.
ry Hale, Steve Story, Bah Parker, Joe Pat Hughes and Jay Bucy.
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Over 500 Expected
At Church Meeting

Drink Box Is Broken
Into Last Night

•

10. Per Copy

Thorobred
Club Meets
Here Tonight

Rev. Shelton Will Be
Speaker On Sunday

Junior Golf Day Is
Held At Oaks Club

Sue Morris Medalist
In Oaks Club Golf

end

•

Mr. And Mrs. Moyer
To Visit In Murray

Compliance
Reporters
Are Named

Officers Attend KPO
Meeting In Louisville
_ -Chief

Kim Pennington
Wins Scholarship

Paris Women Will
Be Guests Here

Weather
**Port

of nth

ne.d

Flowling Green Loses
To Murray Legion

en

Signal Lights Are
Installed Wednesday

•
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4ATIONAL
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Madam AveTenn.; Taos & Lite Bldg_ New York. N.Y
stephanson Bldg., Detroit, Mh
anne-ed at the Poo Oates, Murray. Kentucky, for treasonous
Op
Second Clams Matter.
RUBBOHIPTION RATES By Corner In Murray. per west
Mc. per hosill2
11-10
Oalloway sad adjoining oountaes, per year. MAO elsewhere, Nit
"The Outiessiliag Civic Aasut of • Commisity is tee
Latogriky ot ha Nompaper
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Today's Weather Is
Cloudy With
Possible Earthquakes

By United Press Internatioaal
Today is lItirsds.y. June 30. the
Mho day of 1966 with 164 to fallow.
The moon is between its first
By JOHN J. SA.NILO
quaeser essa Lai pheae
United Pres International
The morning stars are Vanua
DENVER
and Salary,.
— ToreamaY ReThe evening star is Mercury. lanvely little earthquake action in
Amerman actor Waltor Hamp- the United Ratko with some mild
den sue born on this day 'in Itrtfl quoits la Chisrado, Utah and ports
of Osagortua. More serious tramOn this day In !usury:
In 1906, President Theodore ors expected in parts ot Chile in
Roosevelt aigned the Pure Food South America and possibly in JaTHURSDAY - JUNE 30, l66
and Drug Ant
. a statute that nom.
Nr.rthquake terecomingIs atal a
mates We sluisment
entenitate
occiangice of adulterated foods and dram, bat arlsollits at the Claimed° &hoot Of lanes In Ooiden
drugs !legal
in 1921, Pnaident Hareltng dunk a forecast Ms that not too
named William Howard Taft duet tar off.
Orfleiels at the engineering
By UNITED PRESS ENTEILNATIONAL
lee of the Supreme Court. It
made Taft the first man to serve whoa west of Denver are trying
SAIGON — US. Navy Cmdr. Charles R. Smith, who flew as both President
of the United to develop a theory for prediction,
his reconnai.aaance jet over Haipliong moments after
Dr Prank A. HadatelL a school nearby Bergen Part.
studying data recorded on delicate
the States and chief Nonce
bombuig of oil supplies ui the area:
In ION. the Teapot Dome scan- equsionent buried in the ground. of Mints geophoica professor, said, Their teatime recording devices
In charge of the projeot is De. -If seakilias dont change, the are stationed about 100 feet oxide
**It looted like we had wiped out the entire world's supply dals in the indictment al Eacreof oil. I didn't know there was that much cal in the world. The tary of the hitenor Albert Pall Maurice W. Major, • setainoi019111 Denver area might hate a queke an old fetlipar mine ClIt all° IOW
Major as imminent records al- of magnitude 5 to the nest 10 or rock
column of oily black smoke rose to more than 20,000 feet and and two oilmen. all three bean(
ream on bend
One of the devices toed la a
that Mine- 20 years."
charged
with
bribery
and conspi.-flames leaped to about 3,000 feet."
strain gauge — an ao-rout king
acy to defraud the government.. tlaing recognisable may go on prior
quake
magnitude
A
that
of
could
tube of hoed quart: so delicate It
In 1950, Preddent, Truman an- to the occurrence of a quake."
dmisage.
BANGKOK, Thailand — Thai Foreign Minister Thanat nounoed
He does not have to go far for cause serious
ran measure movements in fracthe transfer of Ameerican
first hand quake information. The
Kohman, applauding the U.S. bombing of oil supplies on the troopa in Jaran to K.orea
Ilatleed and other officiais have tions of microns A moron ii 1-25,to sato
fringes of Hanoi and Haiphong.
in the war against North Koreac Denver area his recorded about been able to pinpoint the Denver 000th of an inch.
501.1 quakes in the past 10 yams, areas (Nukes to a hudt, seven miles
The instruments are so sanative
"I see the US. action as something that would shorten invaders.
moo of than of a magratude so long three miles wide, arid 10 miles that they record the movement of
the war and bring peace and stability. The sinews of war
tinder-ground, In an area northeast the tide..
A thought for the clay— Ameri- slag they cant be felt.
must be destroyed."
Scientists once spent two weeks
can social scientist and econmic 'usestrongest ever to stake the of the oity of Denver.
city °mond in December. MI,
studying charts trying to deterwriter
Thorstein
Vehten:
'Ctn.
School of Mines scientists hope mine what made the graphs fluctLONDON — The London Daily Mirror, criticizing U.S.
siiiaaces consompaon of vakasbie viith a reading on the Richter sale that ssan
of the MIT mlotis
bombing of the North Viet Nam oil supplies.
goods is a mesa of reputabty ti just under 4, lees tlan bolt the quakes e%entally will be goiretold, uate erratic:say. One man tooth
dOcovered wbetit sea The machreaaing of the dieacarets Am
"The British people are repelled by further escalation of to the gentlanen
Of leiont"
Mama tu experiments they are ines were recording the flushing of
eartnquake of March 26, 1964.
the bombing of North Viet Nam . . . the war is murderous,
Colonic° a quake mooed no per- ciashicting at their observatory 4 the tusleta sa the observatory.
bloody, wretched and hopeless.'
orEN QUESTION
WASHINGTON 61) — Com- sonal injuries, but the state had
LO appropnate EI0,000 to shore up alleleadie
GETTYSBURG,Pa. — Former President Dwight D. Eisen- merce Secretary John T Connor the
brick face on the west ode of
believes
Ws
sOil
'
-an open questhower, firing a salty salvo at the small minority of college
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
the State Health Department
students who indulge in irresponsible demonstrations and ion" whether the Johnson ad- Building The testers had owned
enoma:at-on will ask for a tax
"Manufa
cturers of Diamond Rings"
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the fame to shaft as Mall as
increase tins year.
Parts for All aleetrie Shavers
-This generation that is just cooing out of the colleges
Asked donne a teledeioa in- 15. inches.
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and high aehoois is one of the finest- generations we've pro- terview Sunday about 10 recent
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duced . . this is the reason I'm so nonplussed by the image prediction trot there would be
of ourselves and our youth being projected, to ourselves and no tax increase unless there were
abroad, by the antics in college of a lot of people I call kooks." wide-ranging daises in the
(roomy. COMM' sod he still
Moues • tax Mr sallkely this
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Quotes From The 'News

Put away thelpaint can, Pete

Ten Years Ago Today

Bro. Jackie Geuiin will be ordained tonight at 7.30 at
the MI Grove Baptist Church. He will become pastor of the
Kelly Baptist Church In Hopkinsville.
The new total on the number of gas applications taken
has risen to 891, according to Mayor George Hart. At the
present time contractors are busy laying the pipe lines over
the city.
Friendship Night was observed by Murray Star Chapter
No 433 Order of the Eastern Star at the Masonic Hall cn
Tuesday. Mrs. Jean Weeks, worthy matrons, and Budl Stalls,
worthy patron, presided at the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs Hoyt Cleaver, Jr, of Almo Route One are
the parents of a son, Kenneth Dale. porn at the Murray Hospital June IS.
The American Legion baseball team will meet Union City
here tonight at Holland Stadium.

NEW AMBASsADOK

LAWRENCE'S PURE SERV1CL
LEE LAWRENCE - OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivers
"BE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
ttn & Elm Street
753-9194
Open 7 Days A Week 6 to II - SundayS ta

Wholesaler's
A

CLOSE-OUT

o
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SALE
WORK
CLOTHES

First decorate your
driveway
with a new Chevrolet!

.a

-

•
4

Well known wholesaler is discontinuing his line of
work clothes and sold us his on -stock stock at prices
'way below original coat. Shoo early for extra !Lavinia' Stock up! His loss is your gain!

SAVE UP TO 50c AND MORE

A Bible Thought For Today

But, the secretary skied, President Joh:aeon bos made it clear
he will -take whatever fiecal
measres are woman if this
But he that deeth truth cometh to the light, that his aimataan loots as if it might get
deeds may be ramie Manifest, that they are wrought in God. out of hand"
—John 3:21.
The person who sincerely tries to live according to his
TRUSTEES NAMED
religion is the best mi-s.sionary.
DANVILLIL Ky SPI — Two new
members of the Centre College
Board of Trustees were selected
Tuesday They are Mrs. T Jeremiah
Began of Louisville and J T Orendorf of Bowling Green—both Cell.
we gradtates The appointments
LEDGER a TSMLstIIt
are effective Friday
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Men's "Blue Wings"

Sturdy Coveralls
$3
Regular s le' Rugged
Coverall Suits in long s.
oa hickory stripe =atomised tot tan Lots of deep pockets Arm
34 thni 46

Work Jackets
'2

ROME CPI — Dolan President
Gliv-eppe Baracat Tuesday received
Mute 8 Etyrisov. who presented
idacredeotials as the Soviet
Union*, new Ainraisadar to Italy

Natxwaliv advertaied Five Brothers' Reg 316 Tan and gray tantonsed tertian. Unlined 36-46

Twill Work Pants

•

'2
Regular 2.16. Famous Alive Brothers cantor toed twill wort pent
Tan grey, green 30 to 42 In assorted leturthe

1

Bib Overalls
'2

Impala Sport Coupe

OWEN'S
Food Market
-

Is

141110 Matti '
,street

—

"MISS WOOL" — Lovely.
darkly-tanned Barbara Petset (above) of CMS nal"
lows, Is 'Mee Weal01
America' after elgaill the
bus in San Asada, Tea.
She Is 20 tad a junior at
Drake University. Now for a
orearementry tour with •
Mg wool wardrobe.

Now Taking Orders For

Barb-113-Que
Shoulders
Chickens
Hams
roR
4th or' art v
PHONE 753-4682
OPEN AL! DV: SUNDAY AND MONDAY
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

Park your new Impala Sport Coupe
right out front. Let your neighbors
admire the handsome sculptured lines.
There're luxury and comfort inside. The Sport Coupe comes with
color-keyed deep-twist carpeting.
There's richly tufted textured pattern
cloth upholstery with deeply padded
vinyl bolsters. Eight standard safety
features including seat belts all around.
Your Impala can have the personal
touch. Order a pushbutton AM/FM

Men's! Roogh r,aisted
cottons Sueperder back and bib
front Broken saes 33 thn, 46

radio with FM multiplex stereo ... FourSeason air conditioning or Comfortron.
•7-position Comfortilt steering wheel or
a Tilt-telescopic wheel. For extra power,
order a whisper-smooth Turbo-Jet 396
Vis or the big Turbo-Jet 427 VS.
So what about that painting chore,
Pete? Who'll notice with a new Chevrolet
Impala Sport Coupe in your driveway!
Rig-saving summer buys on
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy 12 and
Conceit.

White

Canvas

I

Hrs., Rnwitfard

WORK SOX
WORK GLOVES I
I4
pairs '1.00
5 pairs'1.00
Heavy quality genuine Rsei,
Reg Mc quality! Extra hrery
white canvas work gloves Knit
WrOtO Made try Mom for men

=Du

isnot sox All cot tin,
Red heels
Erfaaar 30e Pair

BOY'S and

GIRLS

BLUE JEANS

See your Chevrolet dealer for fast,

fast delivery on all kinds of Chevrolets...V8's and 6'sl

pair $1.00

1.0.Patton

Sanforized Blue Denim Jeans with elastic
waistband Full rut and strongly stitched

Realtor

2 thru
If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Knew Your
Realtor,
•
202 S 4th
Phone 7

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Beath 12th Sib-vet

Murray, Kc•riliicisy

Plit.m 737-261-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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five years. a1Chough they go deep- yenrs. Many even return for a seer and stay under water longer cond treatment in the chamber —
an tithe little line of figures on
than civilians.
"Religious observance of safe
diving practices, especially strict
observance of the Navy's standard
decompression tables," take t h e
hazard out of diving for Navy personnel, he said.

the wall keeps getting longer.

PAGE THREE

Local Girls Are At
GA Camp This Week

the Jonathan Creek Baptist Assem- Ruth Themes group of the
bly on Kentucky Lake this week.
Saptt:5 Church.

The girls and their camp counMrs. Thomas Hogancemp is the
Muses Betty Jo Ward, Paula selor, Miss Melissa Tressthan, left counselor fc7 the eleven and twelve
Parker. and Debbie Lee are attend- Monday and will rularn on Friday tear old grtrip and Mrs Castle Parking the
Auxiliary Camp at The GA ,;irls are members of the er is the assistant cc anselor

The tables are made available to
civilians, but not many tare advaritage of therm Many of the victims treated at the base say they
had been -beating the tables" for

20" ESKIMO

Breeze Box Fans
Portable use on floor or
in window.

12.88
MIKR0 M TIC

Pressure Canners
Compare at 19 98
16-Qt Size

CALLOWAY 4-HERS AT CAMP — These Callows y County 4-H Club members, leaders and counselors
attended West Kentucky 4-H Comp, near Dawson Springs, during the session which Irv, 320 young
campers from Calloway, Ballard, Hickman, Carlisle Christian, Marshall, Calchvell and Halpin/as Counties Pictured are from left, front -banes Rowlett, Jimmy Dodson, Billy Potts, Michael Bunched, Ftny
Murdock and Clifton Keil. and ibado Glen Sams, Area Agent for Youth Work: Roger Pilevish, Bobbie
Lockhart, Hal Cathey, Nevis Small. cabin counse/ or, T'heresa Parrish and Regina Lovett.
Campers from this and other counties teak part in a varied ounp program of fun and instruction
which included boating, swimming. archery. meting crafts, flag exercises, vespers and evening mnagrains. Wallace Shankle, Kentucky Utilities Company farm service adviser, taught classes in principles
of elect:racy and electric safety.

Roofing Work's No
Do-It-Yourself Job
NEW YORK tyr -- Roofing in- • Inn and repass, like brain
...,•ry or
atorn bombs,
are among lobe not generally recommended for the amateur Yet
regular check of a roof's condition
is neemeary to insure continued
good service, says • specialiet for
a leading manufacturer of roofing
and budding materials
"Asecte from the face that the
home ciwner shouldn't be expected
to go clambering about on a pitched roof," says Byron Redeker of
Allied Chemical's Barrett revision,
-the do-i(-yourself is ueualty not
capable of discovering the little
danger signs that cat, lead to major repeirs. For these reasons, roof
0 Midsection la a job for the profesdonal. However, the horne owner should have 'Irene working
knov.iedge of the problems of repairs a reputable roofer may want
to discus's after taking • close
look."
As a roof gets older, Redeker
said, it becomes dry and porous
from long exposure to the .no.
Constant temperature clhanges may
„. cause the roofing to curl or be• come brittle. and wind during a
heavy rain storm can drive roan
up underneath old shingles. If an
In-Tertian revesIs extensive damage, it may be cheaper In the long
run to replace the roof rather than
to repair
When asphalt shingles are allowed to remain on • roof beyond
their normal useful life, they atll
begin to dere Rtift%3 of their age
when ths granules mitt away
When this happens. the shingle MK
dry find crack and lea ita
to protect.
Oki wood shingles will split and
crack from stririracage. In some
came when the shingles curl. allowing rain or sleet to wash underneath and weaken the understructure, the nails will Oman to pop
This is a sign the wood has rotted around the nod holm. The roof
is no longer watertight.
A careful check of trouble spots
etwedd be made around &ems
windows. chimney flashiras, vent
pipes, gutters oat yeller' and on
hip roofs Unnaresevary cleanege can
be caused while fleshing corrodes,
cracks, deteriorates or pulls loose.
Around ohianineys any sign of
corrosion or aeparstion means trouble Another trouble spot ran be
▪
around vent pipes where unless
the vent pipe's collar iss tightlY
sealer] and properly lb/Abed, tents
can Amery Flaahing along roof
valleys - where two different roof
should also be
angles meet
carefully checked
where
Hip roof construction
different roof angles meet to form
an outside angle or peak — akio
is susceptibie to mall leaks
While gutters and leaders at the
edge of the roof are riot part of
it, they should be ineopected and
kept clear of old leaves and other
debris. Downspouts should also be
checked to be certain they wil properly- carry the flaw from the gutt era

1

4,

Civilian Divers Are

Treated By Navy
For The "Bends"
HONOLULU CPI — On the wall
of the clecorreseserion chamber at
the Novyt submarine Mae here are
painted ram of httlie silhouettes of
actraA divers.
Each figure represents one diver
brought to the chamber for recovery from the hersda_" Two of the
silhouettes are painted red — for
Use divers who didn't recover.
In the past five years Navy experts have treated 80 civilian divers for the bends, mostly in siting
and summer during the peak diving season.
The iRness Ls caused by an acournuletion of nitrogen bubbles in
the bloodstream which cause intense pain, and sometimes death,
It they reach the brain.
Divers are susceptibie to the
bends bemuse nitrogen is forced

Teflon Cookware
No Stack Coolung
No Scour Clean-up
10-Piece Set

into the blood at high pressures
found underwater. If the divers
rase to the surface too quickly, the
fast reduction in pressure causes
the nitrogen to form bubbles.
Only Care

8.88

Several of the divers treated at
the submarine base have been crippled for life despite efforts of the
decompression specialists, acme of
the tricot eaperienced men in the
world in the treatment of diving
aiknerits
"Ttb a terrible feeling to see a
young man in the prime of hie
life carried out of the chamber
lifeless frorn the chest down." said
Lt Welborn J Leonard, safety officer at the base.

ORTII0
DIBROM* 8 Emulsive CONTROLS HORNWORMS AND FLEA BEETLES ON TOBACCO
Make short work of insects by spraying
with DIBROM 8. Quick contact kill
with minimum residues. The crop can
he clean within a half hour or so. Can be
harvested as soon as 4 days following

treatment if desired.
MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S

HENLEY SPORT

The only known cure for the
bends is to put the victim back under high pressure and reduce it to
normal slowly, in the decompression ciliamber

SHIRTS
$2

Fancy Lace
AND TRIMMINGS
Reg. to 49c per yd.

Now le per yard

Dumas 8 mixes readily With Water.
Compatible with most insecticides and.

fungicides Not harmful to animals
and plants when used as chrected.
DIBROM —Helping the World Grow Better.

(ORTHO)
CHEVRON CHEMICAL COMPANY
011140 01511405, SAN IlANCIIICO, CALM
Pan .4 ,5. par Grow of Caton.coopsoom

Regain 2.98
Solids with contrasting trans
Plaids that stay bright Exceptional values'
BOY'S HENLEY SHIRTS
to else 18 — 1.44 & 2.11141,,

The bends can be easily prevented. he said. Not one Navy elver has been treated in the last

LERMANS

DIIIROM 8
Ins•tt, a.
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All in favor of happy, wholesome Sealtest treats...
raise your hand!

Get the best... get

Industries come
Isppre trees are!
1

16.88

So delightful...so convenient in handy multi-paks!

GROW A
PULPMILL
pr„ore PLANT
40 TREES
Prevent

Forest t-ires

Sealtest Sack s' Sundaes....
Six individual sundaes to a
t .10 Two great flavor comb.
Aions Strawberry or Chocolate topping over Vanilla

•

Selltest Teel Pooch Bars.
... Creamy, crunchy taste seri-

Sea test Chits-Nut Sundae
Cones. . Sealtest Vanilla Ice

sationl Delicious Sealtest Toffee Ice Cream with a toffeesprinkled chocolaty coating.

Cream with a chocolaty topping
and lots of crunchy nuts. All
this and a honey roll cone, too.

Sunlit Ice Cream Sandwiches.
...Smooth, creamy Sealtest Vamilla Ice Cream between flavorrich chocolaty wafers. Abso
lately, positively delicious!

Pinot

Sealtest lee Cretin San.,..
tots of wonderful S•Altest Vandla Ice Cream, lavishly topped
with a chocolaty coating. Buy
'ern by the "-kids love 'em

Sealtest fedgskleit . . . Mmm,

Suttee Popsicle" ... Fros y,

mmm, good, Melt in-your mouth
chocolaty Fudgsicles- that alltime favorite of everybody now in handy multi-paks!

thirstvenchiog Peptides -in
a variety of great flavors in.
ducting real orange. grape and
timer Sealtest,wholesorne-good!

•

•

.
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Miller-Housden Engagement
The

Ledger

&

rtlikire 751-1917 or 751-4147

Tuires .

Progressive Club
Meets Monday At
The Fletcher Home
WinH. K Fletcher opened her
home cm North lath Steen for the
meeting at the new homemakers
Mb jun receialy arganteed and
sponsored by the TOWT1 sod Country
Club.
The president, Mrs Pletcher presided and the group voted to name
their club, Progressive. The.. inn
meet at the Cy Park on July U
for the cuift lemon gut day to
weave bask.eta
Mrs. Newton Maim preserged the
very uneresung and Important lessna en -rust mir.
The devmion was given by Mrs.
Gerekl
per and the sec:et/ire,
Mrs. Bobby Wilson. called the rail.
Retrediments sere zeroed by Use
hostemes, lira Pletcher Mgt Mrs.
Morgan BM. to the eight members
mid one euest. Mrs. Barletta Wm.
thee
Othm- members present not previously mentioned were Mrs. Jce
Dertch. Mrs. Grad Paschall and
Mrs James Bailing:tam
The next regular meeting all be
beki in September with the Mean being on -Clothing Ouidepane

Mos Deanna NM,
Mr and Mrs libiorall Story. Lynn Grow Road. Murray: announce
the engagement and approaching marriage at thaw only daughter.
Descant. to Lone Chabarean ce Baton Rome, LeaMiesse, 1011 Of Km
Bremen. Chobanian and the late Mr_ Manna' Chtemelan at
Baghdad, Ina
The bride-elect reoened her Banwear at Mune edemas:in degree
ai hewers. nude UniveeZity •111:1 the Miaseer
at Mamie Mime eg
Lgormeig, sate University Sbe is a member a
Sigma Alpha Iota
professional mum fraternity
Mr Clicesansan received tbe Bacticior at Wok degree from
Lonalma Mau University and will mown the Mester at Mimic
degree
He
wig
be enrolled in Michigan Beate University. DIA
Mellen
Lanarig. M. dm tad Mr Chabenian is a member of Phi
Mu
Alpim amen trimmer
An Mum sedding is Manned.
FOR CORRECT

TIME sod
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

DAY OR NIGHT

753-6363

IWANTADS

PEOPLES BANK

POa
VIC
e
ltr
•

Murray, K. ntueky

USED WORK CLOTHES
ALL SIZES AND COLORS

50. or'1.00 each
'sold at rear of Laundry Every Saturday Mending
11:00 - 12 Only

BOONE'S LAUNDRY
-

White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and OOMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Picnic Items. Lawn (•hekrs, Grins. Thermos
Jugs, Code
*
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY,JULY 4th
*
OPEN AT NOON OW SUNDAYS
Pitalips 66 Gas & OU
Open 7 Days a Week T11771

Social Calendar
Thursday. June 30
The Murray State Wamen's Owner, will hold its bridge party at
the Pendent Union Building at 7:30
p.m. Par nearyitions call Bunny
IMAterly 752-8014111, or Jane We
764-7804, by noon 011 Wednesday,
Aux 20.
•• •
Saturday. July 2
The Penny Homemakers Club will
have a picnic at the Murray City
Park at seven p in. All members
and their famines are invited G.
I attend.
•••
Chapter M of the P Z. O. Meterboou will hold a luncheon meettng
it 11:30 o'clock in the home of Mrs
Ralph Tessznete the wham ot
the Chirpier are asked to meet at
10.30 otlock at the home at the
president. Mrs. George Hart.
•• •
Monday, Jab 4
The Calloway County Country
Okib family day will be held at the
oink with wrimmlng and golf. A
MUM* dinner will be held at 6:30
p.
the clubhouse for families
and out al town guests. Planning
cenimittee is composed at Idemes
and lillmthines Brit barker. Bernard
Bed. Rom McClain, Willem !match, Eel P dbir James 54 Law

OtigtOrt(ii
Storv-Chobanian Engagement

TIIITRWALY -- JUNE 30, 1968

aken end L. D. Stain
• ••
The Oaks Oteuery Club ME
save a barbecue supper at the
'ha. Mich member mat sign up
cry June 30 for Me supper. Hosts
are Messrs and Mesdames ClOttcei
Coahran, chairmen, Jam Trotter, Robert Jeffrey, Jock Clain,
Dub Russet, and Jerry &atm.
•• •
Tuesday. July S
Murray Assembly No. 10 Order
at the Ranbow for Girls wat meet
at the Masonic Had at seven p.
• • ••
The Woman's Society of ahrl.rtan Service of the Penn Mlethodiat

Church well meet at the church at
10 a. in. with the executive board
meeting at 6:15 a. in.
•• •
The Goshen Methodist Church
Woman'e Society of Christian Ser.
vice will met:. at the chun:li at
7:30 p. in.
•••
Wednesday, July 6
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of the Eastern Star will have
its official usmeation at the Masonic Hall at 7 30 p. in. by the
worthy grand niatron. Marnant B.
Anon of Benton. A banquet will
precede the mepectian at the in
Inn at six p. in Reservations
for the banquet at two &lbws each
should be made with Prances
(Muroran at 763-1304 by Saturday,
July 2.

t'ersonals

Rev. and Mrs. Headley Thweatt
ot Wayne, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ake Theban and daughter. Donna.
af Houston. Texas. are visiting their
Mater, Mrs. Isaiah Trees and Mr
Tense, and tither relating In Cid
Lowey and Marshall Clountlew
Mlle Deborah Miller
•••
S..
lar and Mrs Thomas Lawrence
and ltrs Clifford Miller ad Lynn Grine atmounce the enand approaching trart-ege of their only daughter, Debo- and chtkiren of Othello. Washingrah. to Jams Harold Homden, ron at Mr and Mrs. Ore* Hombre ton, were the rumen at his dater
Mrs /toward MoCmilan a..d fame,
of Hazel Route Two
Mem ilLiVer MB be • senior at Calloway Coiany High School this enroute to Monis for a van MO
tad
Ms went*. Mr and Mrs N
The grocen-elect * a graduate of Calk:may County Mei Mod Lawrence of Port Myers. and his
Mee Judy Ann Brown. daughte, and is new etnpioyed with the Murray Wholesale Grocery
Cenipanft. enter. Mrs DU °MID of Coom Mr
at Mx. and Mrs. Ned C. 1310•1171
The wedding win be an event at Sunday, Jay 31. to lhe Nom
and hew MoCallon and children
Murray. has cangileted plans for Mr. and Mrs. antlered Miller.
plan to leave Friday for a net with
her wedding to Jadt kihnine
fameas in Merida.
ion al Mr and Mrs_ Monroe Voiles
•••
ci Jetferson City. Tenn
Mr and lira Joe B. Lawrence
The wedding will talce pace Satand daughter, Terme. lett lam week
Lackey. July 2, at rots otilackin
• end for his Army be in North Car.
the afternoon at the Hilkreit Begs
MIMI Paulette ThalelPeun- leldel alma Ws Lawrence. the former
tam Church m Marrietown• Tenni.
drat at R44.117 WCOCIILR• ima COM"
y Jnneit. and daughter lad been
Mns
Haines
dreamed
Dann
the
with Rev William T. Meath perPilmen(ed with • kwei3 brit
hihere
with her mether, Mrs. Buns*
lemon/woe
of
beeming
amerce
ot Mower at the Dieter Cassaunits j
forming the dotter ring ceremony.
onBe. who bps been
A program of organ manic will be yourself in ease of a senem acci- Center on Manley. June 27. at one•••
presented by Miss Cynthia Tullook dent in giving the lemon
thirty o'clock In this afternoon.
Mr
Mrs.
and
Clarence Hatter
ilethes
Pine
arid
Aid
In lb. Home- • The hasemes for the
of Mornerawa George Perry, ail*
penamtialFoesanir Mete guests east weekend
Io the :_uburban liciamnakele Club. 0
of that Om will be the ecoallet
. 0naston were lees Shade Buz- air and mig, Robert Bongo of
Mies Brown well be given in nemA serious accident is always shock- teen. Mrs. C. W Outland, lb.. Tupelo. Mea, Mrs Cecil Little and
rime by her father Pier astenriants ing. and
there is no way to mew Jackie Burteen. the. J. B Batmen. three daugtgees. Le. Gay, add
MY be her stem,. Min tautIlI Me yourself
and
Mrs. Richard Aimee. Mrs. Lynn, et Phoenix, Artiona.
against fear sod
and Mae
of Put Wayne. Ind , matron of
tress However. if you become hy- Donald Cleaver and sermati the Ann Kavanaugh et Ian Diego, Call.
honor and it Cheryl Brown of aterioal
hostemes
in
entertaining
you are twins and mew
foram
Murray. maid of honor The irides
Tbe honoree. daughter of Mrs
•• •
be dangerous both to the mein
zooid will be Mos Ann Threw of and yoursed. the
Made
Thompson at Akno and
leader said Mrs.
Chnleatioaga Tram, and
Miss James Mowery aumted Maw Dunn Ronekl Thampson at Lotaaville.
Mr and Mrs. ftinmy Pam. 009
Cheryl Chinaman ciMorristom. in gnu*
on to wear far the cexadon a Hares Ifth Meet, are the parents
the lemad
Mere at the greninsion. Mil be tbe
brown damn dime •Iith 1•4:e Irma or•daughter, lftembeth Ann. seethBower gni
Mn Glen Sims. president, Pree hishianed empire meet aerie. She ing eight puma*. born at 1018 p
Don Valles of Jefferson City will sided at the meeting which was was pigmented • hageeen gift oar- et. an Wedneedny. Aine 22. at the
be best man for his brother Gramm held TheriftY tirening. June 31 111 gage at yellow carnations.
laniviy.Oalkierwe Comity Hospital
men MI be Osie Manley at Kings- her home on atintien Avenue. Mrs.
Mrs Thompson. !mother al the Orandparents are Mr and Mrs
port. Term. and Ken Whiteside of Charles Thompion was colionten
lerde-eitot. acre a yellow stun- Mbar Mann at Moray and Mr
Grasin.tien. N. C
best dram while Mrs
litlward sod Mns Ames Pain at Lynn Grove
Mrs 0 J Jennings gave the deacre. feather of the gracettelect. The great grandperents are Mr
PoUrnran the ceremony the bride- votion from Pled. 4 411 The thought
was attend in a brown chum dress and Nes am Palii arid Mrs Buelect's parents will be hints for the for the day wee "nob af tWM
lb Mater at Wan Onwe and Mrs
taideoned daft style
reception in t:he fellowship hail a *Nee Menge from Me- -freedom.
Owner were ;stayed with Mrs Dare McClelland at Redlands. Qft.
the don*.
liegganna. and peace at oited."
Rasbara WilloughbY
win
Ws- kerb&
•••
•• •
gime neeenbeell 11111014cred the tioh Johnny ilissinsy being the
by gnaw • canning mei frees* Plena of the prima Mrs Hamm,'
Mr and Mrs Hutean %Muth of
gp T wo new members are Mrs. is • inuaiknother of the groom- Moose
eftentled a aeuntan at she
le
Awn Hale receilwed
Leon 4.dems anti Mrs. Jog All ect.
Chendler and McAlister famtlici
the door prise.
bribes.
'Me honoree opened her nem held at Noble Part at Paducah en
The daft voted to change their gate which had been pieced on a Sunda y
•• ••
meeting day from Med Tusaley to Web overlaid with • blue align
.enxd Thureby
wider white lace
Lerner F. PM of Murray hae been
A lama, picnic was planned for
Retreehments of perch indield- dkenimed from the Women BopPry. July 8 at the Cite Part al- ual aides induratedinduratedinduratedwith wedding
ted Hoilatal, Paducah
ter which rWradienents of cheese bells. nub and mints were served
• ••
cake. coffee, Sid COWS were ser.ed tram the tie overlaid wan a
by the hostess
eagle linen ok.th and °lettered
The next regular meeting will be with a bairn floral arnannerient
September 8 In the home of Mrs. Made by Mn• Byrd tail
Choirs Thompson on Pandang
Approximate/if one hundred PerDr.ve.
ms were taming or Out
to.

Plans Completed By
Judy .4 nu Brown For
;Saturday Wedding

I

Mrs. Holmes Dunn
Gives Lesson At
Surbierban Meeting

Paulette Thompson
Bridal Shower

•

Etrla # 4158

•

Custom Tailored Especially for You
In order to preserve the beauty if this fine garment, we recommend the folluwing cleaning procedure:

To Hand Wash —
1. Wash in cold water with cold water soap or
lukea arm water with mild suds.
2 Rinse several times until water is clear.
3. Squeeze to remove excess water but do not
wring.
4. Hang to dry.

•
—

100% Dacronit Polyester

—

••

Clenunie Jordan Shoppe
Murray Highway

Mayfield, Ky.

11011 I SHOE SALE !

All kNew Fresh

Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!

This offer includes Men
'
s, Womens and Childrens
'Shoes!

You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole
family!

Nationally

Open Weekdays Till 5 P.M. Fri. Nights Till 8:00 & Sat. Nights Till 6P;M.

Advertised

IVIILYSHOESTO

llerchandise
510 Main Street

.
I

Murray. Kentucky

•

Glenn C. Wooden, Owner

a

4.
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ow'

7

delf
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166
tarot' at
ve board
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turnh at
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I
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SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED

Can't Lose 'What You
Don't Have Yet

.
I

WHOLE

-

NO

CENTER

REMOVED

By Abigail Van Buren
by her first lentand. It means to
me trait when a man ghee his
sate a chamcknd iii it la HERS.
And she Mould have the privilege
of leaving her ring to NW Own
daughter if Me so chooses. Isn't
ilea a realer stronge kind cif dear?
CURIOUS
DEAR CI.R.IOUS: There's nothing strange about it. The gentleman /Melted ill
diamond, and
be's letting Ms bride wear it as
leas as she lives But it Is HIS
dhunond and THEIR deal. And
It's also lilEiR badness.
•••
DEAR ABBY. There It this boy
I It a lot, and everytime he
sem me, he says, -Mary,
call
you tonight!" But he never calla.
I told him if he is going to cell.
to juat call, but if he's not going
to °ail not to tell me he It. Can
you pie me some advice? I dont
want to lose him.
THIRTEEN
DEAR THIRTEEN: LORE hien'?
If he premiere to ran and dessailr,
you have yet to gm hint. Pay no
DRAB ABBY: Where do you attention Lu him when he says
stand on this? An ihouresnely wee- hell soil. tnd Il lie calla it will
) to.sho gentleman recently present- he a delightful aurprime.
•• •
ed his bride with & VERY expensave diamond ring, and I mesh
CONFIDENTIAL TO "QUEST•
ListSI VE
IONS GALORE" LN PASADENA:
Bite is his second wife and he After he sins yew to awry Masi
as her second husband, both bas- you can discus the plans for
ing lost" their former metes In your wedding, honeymoon, hoesthe divorce courta. The bride has Mg, etc. Remember the recipe tor
..batided to a few friends (I MIS making rabbit stew? It begins
one that she has &greed in her with, "First, catch use rabbit."
•••
ail to leave her illainand to her
▪
husband should she die before he
Problems? Wnte to /Abby, Box
does. The idea beteg that he shall 119700, Loe Angelea, OR.. 900e9 For
give It either to his next wife, or • personal reply, inch:Ise a stampto ha daughter by his Rest wife. ed, sed-adclreteed envelope.
•• •
How do you Hs that?
Tne bride abil has a &MOW
Hate I. write letters? gond $1
Ile Abby, Bea WM, Lou Angeles.,
Seeili, for Abby's bo oklet,
"Row to Write Letten for All Oeeashorsa'

SUPER RIGHT - 12 TO 16 LB.

-,Smoked Hams
Country Hams
Skinless
Rib Roast

•

4.

ta

78
Adults
Nuraery
Jane ZS, 1966 Alhaliwisas
Mr. %Wiliam A. Peegueun, 812
College Qt.. Murray, Mrs. Telco
MAX. Dexter, Mr. A/frecl S. CrockPorYeer. Tenn, Mts. Mori
Las Balentine, Route 2. Golden Pond.
Mr, Stephen Tutt, R4sta 1,Germ406 N
ton . Mrs. Eddie Lee
Saute 1.
tith, Mr. (Album P.
BuchanHanel. Mrs. Shirley
,
tatber,
an. Route II, Baby boy
•. Route I., lisedin,
bine IS. ON Dims
Mr. Henry Julian Nardi.
3. Benton; Miss We Rave
dm& Route 1, PorYear. Tenn •
COMM IRMO, We 3, libs
Tenn Ws. Noma Dean Ortryan.
Route 5, Benton, Mr. Outbrie Osborn. Route I. Hanel; Mrs. James
Rudy Halley, Route I; Mr. Jane
J. Oitnatly, Box 464. Murray. Mr.
Rudolph Geueln. Route 3. Run
Edith Kay Litchileid. Golden POIXI.
Mr John R Davidaun (Fhtpuedi.
Route 1; Mrs Domeier Clark, 107
If DcASIBIR Lou Soniner, Mo ; Mrs.
Shell* Hawley, 1106 Olive, Mrs.
Ruby Farmer, 600 Poplar.

By UMW Press Internalional
fialisnal League
W. L. Pet. GB
CM
in Pre& -47 28
3
5i2
PIttsburs* -- 42 22
11
laxi Angeles - 41 32 .562
7
534
Philadelphia - 56 34
7's
lou
* 36
Sirt
94
SOO
.
Cl/satinet& -30 a
,
472 11 ,,
St Louts -34 39
34 43 .442 14
Atlanta
16
New York - 29 40 .420
Chimps
319 22's
23 49
Wsdasedlay's Results
Chicago 9 &third* 5
St Louis 2 San Prenalimo 1
PhOidglphis 5 New Tort 2
Pittsburgh 6 Houston 5, night
Lon Ang. 9 Cincinnati 5. night
Thersdars Probable Matra
Bterting nine• (IIKYT)
Philadelphle et New Tart night
-Shoot SA is Stew 5.4 6 p. in.
Houston at Pettaburth night -Roberto 3-4 is. Law 3-3. 8:15 p m
Atlanta at In Friancisoo night
Johnson 6-5 ea. Perry 10-1. 4 p in
NOW YOU KNOW
.onty genies odieduledi
Fridays Games
By railed Press International
Plushollirli at New York. night
New York City hoe rtearly- 5 milOhicalso at Phdisdaliphis. olilIt
lion telephone's
Olnoirmati at Houston, night
St Louts at Los Angeles, night
Atlanta at San Francisco, night
-American League
W. L. Pet GB
082
Beillmore -49 25
3
Kil
Detroit -44 27
b's
Cleveland -42 29 .692
10
RD
Csailtintla -- 38 36
13
Minnesota -3z 37 .496
33 38 .4* 14'.
Oblisir*
Now York -31 41 .40 15'.
17
Kamm City -- 31 41 .431
18'2
413
Wudilngton - 31 44
356
334
26 47
Boston
Wednesday's Results
New Tbrt 6 Baton 5. nista
Glisseland 4 tanneecte 1, night
01140111.0 S Washington 0. night
Baltimore 5 KR.11 City 2, night
California 6 Iletrolt 2. night
Guns WHO? - Why, It's
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Natalie Wood, made up as
Hishimare at Kansas CIty--Elandt.
'Penelope," the wacky 82er 8-4 vs. Terry 1-4. 3 20 p. in.
year-old bride whose hobby
Cleveland at Minnesota -- Siebert
II larceny. Natalie Is 26 and
8-3 vs Rosvtr 5-5. 2.30 p m
haa been In films 22 years.
New York at Boston twilight -Houton 1-3 vs. 1..03ObOnt 4-6. 6 p
(0.O.LF

games nohniulecli

Friday's Gaines
Bruton at Chicago. eight
Kass City at Detroit. 3. tri
California at Cleveland, night
New Tont at WasItington. night
Mouseota at Baltimore, night

etLE, HALF,
OR BUTT PORT.
LB. 55c
SHANK PORTION Lb.

VIRGINIA FARM BRAND
(WHOLE OR HALF)

SUPERWieners
SUPER RIGHT BEEF
(1st 3 Ribs Lb. 990

See a parade...
or perhaps a fireworks display?
A backyard barbecue?
How ever you celebrate we hope it will be a glorious 4th.
We think lots of folks will be picnicking.
We've anticipated their needs.
Our shelves are stocked
with everything to make any picnic perfect.
Here's the best part:
No matter what you buy,
no matter who makes it,if A&P sells it, A&P guarantees it.
We guarantee everything..,except the weather.
We're sorry about that-but we'll do this:
With you,we'll wish for a perfect day.
Lots of us will be picnicking too!
P.S.Don't forget the can opener.

Lb
R!GHT ALL MEAT2
Lb $ 1109
(1 Lb 59e)
Pkg.
lst5 Ribs
7-Inch Cut Lb.

C.S.D.A. INSPECTED TOP QUALITY

FRYERS

49t,
89c
89t

- WHOLE
Cut Up
or Quartered

30

e
36

lb

lb

No Limit - None Sold To Dealers

SUPER

RIGHT SLICED

SOUTHERN

STAR

Lunch Meat Canned Ham
-te.$4
33t

BOLOGNA, LIVER CHEESE.P&P
OLIVE, MACRON! & CH EESE
OR SPICED
LUNCH
8-0z. Pkg.

4-Lb.

ft

Con

69

CAN

$3.29

6

Hospital Report

•

HALF

• .

•

•

OR

SLICES

DEAR ABBY: My cinighter, a
Iggli newel girt. he been having
ei hit oe boys and girls over to the
!Muse Liters,. Aiming ihem are
SOW boys of foreign extraction,
sal iibether ith somata:dog they
esik er because they dont bathe or
Mange Mir clothes regularly I do
not know. but they smell to high
bilibreni I think a would be a
9111itillen for someone to tell them.
4111: daughter rays that she do•
/X to hurt their feelings,
and idler a while she doom eVen
notice it. Abby, when I open our
front door I know whether those
boys are here or not! Is there
a nice way to solve this problem?
OFFE2•TDED
DEAR OFFENDED: Apparently
your daughter's odoriferous
ends are not as Steamily to her as
they are to you. I know no
way to tell peek they "emeli
high heaven." One of thdr keel
frOssis will sorely pick up the
scent some day and remise Moo
from social suicide.
•••

•

HAMS

Semi-Boneless

•

Holiday Produce Values!

Watermelons
Lemons
Tomatoes
Potatoes

SWE ET RED RIPE

JUICY CALIF

EA.
(200 Size)

Doz.

FANCY HOT HOUSE
Lb.

CALIFORNIA
LONG WHITE

ea...lucky 019645.1.HE GREAT ATLANTIC a PACIFt•If r CO.. INC.

10

"Bag

•EatinOut2 Eating In? En oy A&P.s Fine Groceries!
KRAFT

Mayonnaise
°;-57t
3 co.. 09t
F
u
.
.
.
u
f.oc
.
4
Bremners Pies
3 :17 Si.00
Salad Dressing
37;
zy‘
y,6.1 68c
Orange Juice
A&P Instant Coffee
$1 39
(ANN PAGE 07. 55#1

A&P 3 FLAVORS

ruit

ALP

1 -0r.11-0z.

MILD AND MELLOW

Drinks

EIGHT O'CLOCK
20c

OR

5ULI,NA

Ot.

SAVE

3"$179
BAG

(Sass 20e1
10-01.eta:

FEW OF

MANY

ALP

MARGARINE

1 -Lb.
Piga

KELLOGGS
13-0a, Pkg.

CAMAY, LUX
OR PALMOLIVE

Cleansers

1212.02.. COM185C

T,

10.0z. Jot

ANN PAGE

MO:. Jo,

59t
65C

75 Pt Roll

A"

A&P

A&P BRIQUETS

10-Lb.

39c
49c

20 Lb. n5t
Bag 7

BO,

REDUCTIONSAHAT ARE YOU PAYING -CHECK &COMPARE

3
P
Rice Krispies
Post Toasties
Soaps
arkay

YUKON CLUB
ALL FLAVORS

Beverages
12.
p Gkcrt/40Di EcOtiNfIEE
Pickles.,`,'44,T,T.,,.
Barbecue Sauce
Wonderfoil.
25t
Charcoal Lighter
53c
CharcoaI
"IU

"Gmy7

•AP FRESH CHILLED
FROM FLORIDA

A

COFFEE SALE I

68c
39c
39t
69t,

P
BATH
BARS

AJAX COMET
14 01 c.
OLD DUTCH

ROBIN HOOD

79d---1 Tide.

DETERGENT

$1.25
39c1-1 Liquid
56t
34[ A&P Tuna cLHI`u'lx 3 89t
294r- Sugar
10 104 $1.05
All
516.1-0, Bo.

IVORY JOY VELZ
,La, a..

•

6510,
Cans

COLONIAL.

16

OR CASCADE
Biel......abot Dater

at 1-Lb. 4.0.. 86•39t

AWARDS&PRIZES GAME ENDS JULY 2
AWARDS & PRIZES
REDEEMED

EXTRA
SLIPS
TO HELP
YOU
WIN

THRU

SLIPS

MAY

BE

SATURDAY JULY 16

CREAMED

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

COTTAGE
CHEESE

Plai n jr

Lb, 0
FlourselfRis
Pickles
Reynolds Wrap58c
Flour G4,0t,,EichALT./L-, 54,, 5Pt-4,,,N53t
Cake MixeNiTA,C.LOC:1'.'"'40c
A&P Coffie'l i":7785c
5A OPEN
vita
3%644
5
'

PARAMOUN T HAMBURGER
DILL CHIPS
PINT JAR

STARKIST LIGHT CHUNK 6y, 0,
(91 4 Oz. Can 49 )
Can

SLICED CHEESE
12,K0G7 45t

MEL 0 BIT AMERICAN
OR PIMENTO(1 6 Slices)

Sharp Cheese "c

Cream Cheese

AGED CHEDDAR
Lb.69c

ALP OUR FINEST
13 O. PL.

29c

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS
FRI. JULY 1 UNTIL 8 P.M. SAT. JULY 2 UNTIL 8 P.M.

CLOSED MONDAY JULY 4th.

a

71

a

.s

- a-

wOrretio,

PAGE SIX

TIME

GEORGE MOODY . .. SEEN I HEARD ...
ti'onlinued I rom Page 11

LEDGER

mooed into the field with -"Ito
Telephone'',

&

TIMES

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

—

THURSDAY — JUNE 30, 1988

NOUGHT . . .

U.S. JETS . . .

I Continued From Page 1)

Awl jest to show that song Miter.
are not mg Me boat, the laws:
more was "A Ring on the Finger is
be "HeV Me. lieleier".
Worth Two on the Phcne '
—
Ti. will have to admit that there
. I.
"Weal, Pans Through the Tele
something rostalgic about 'Please.
phone" see popular at ttw turn of Mlas
Central. Find My Martinis".
the codury as well as "My Love
is a Telephone Girl".
?Ira was an so bloom the cold
impersonal roschistery took over.
ile phones became more ioeful and You
can just picture soma poor kid
lines to farspread points were con- calling
Central and adds; her to
structed we had such hits as -Call he bar
find hor sash Ot course
Me Up on the Mason-Dixon Line" Mama
was probably limn at the
and -Hello Hawaii, How are You".
=nee ihrefti drelddhlt he'd

I

(Continued From Page 1)

(Centinued From Page 1)

'He would be wise to ognesit with
attacks disclosed the Ices of one or NI Meaty extension semi n
U. S. phine, a dogfight with Coen.
SIM not know,"
amnia MG:, over the Hanoi Haisidle wel Sake water fao
phong area and attacks by Soviet. I and Ma belie more thrum calor
built missiles.
soda" Carder noted.
Wisps of smoke from Wednesday's
Corder urped bzipation just as
massive attack at the yen out- soon as potable.
skirts of Hanoi suit hung in the
He sold the lack of moisture im
air as Nary and Air Force raidcni !the state already has caused
greet
struck the Nguyen KW depot In !to -Map growling and
tou-nni
another Now at the Comutwust na- broom in mew areas. 'Me
germod,
tion's chnndling petroleum supplies. cutting of the hay craps
Mao has
At the male ume, antabeir flight been -induced substantia
lly, the
at Air Pattie PIO Thundengelets sod sopert said.
ripped into the VIM Ittgdoehiall
lifter farmers delay irrigation
MOW aria 111
imailmiam at hoping for a ram." Corder said
Hand.
"The danger in this Is Met the
wood gets so hard the application
NevY fete. WM( In concert MAI
the Air Force shmek, hit the as. of maiture does little good."
The U. S. Weather Bureau in
Cum fuel clump X eines northern
Louisville said Kentuaky farmers
of Hanoi and shaded a mai
ground control hmtercepler center are "hurting pretty bad" for sod
:noisture now.
X miles from the capital.
-Own is curling. tobacco
Fourth CammUre Raid
illowah hal been slowed, and pia
awes are beginning to burn" the
It ma the fourth cionsteuthe
bureau said
of raids against the oil supplies
vital to North Viet Ham's mew ma.
chine and followed rzandyeshacks
Wednesday on Me very hinges of
both Hanoi and the key port of
Haiphong. Ottkitals sethaated Wert
nesekty% raids dest.-ayed about 40
per cent at the nation's
supteho
and 50 per cent of its storage frailties.

It is His will that we terminate otw
work here In or
to hccept a
similar position in Fiona...int, Mit
ur
Bro. Moody will be minister of
millelikta at the Plloriseent VIM!
Tapia Church in Plariseant eigich
fo hoisted about 25 miles north at
/X Louis in St. Louis county.
Moir last timy in Murray wet
be on July 17 and the family WS
be moving the following week.
Bro. Mood" as dieted by the
local church be NM as the Snit Thle Jest goes on and an and as the
slakhist at ahead= Ott June fit. article points out the teiephone ft a lid fried to do the semi tacky
INS Ph is a native et Darken Cb- bottle equal importance to song be watt ProbehiY pa• venordimi
wit'', KY. and is a illadmie X fie Writers with the moon, June, spoon. diet mpg
yott have
Uri:vent/0 01 tereerrary. Poe tess atia
&Med the incorrect amilber, Meese
year he woad -as minister of adloons up and dial
unation at the Ashland Avenue Mem Miller wowed 'em with "Pann.
Baptist Church, Lezinigan. before iiivania 6-5200" and Menotti even
him to keep the mooed straight. he
cortung to Murray.
oua idwzys dial -0".
During Bro. Mooch.% tenure of tve as counsetor
for the Girls Auxwort at the church here. he Ma iliary
and the Woman's l—
worked closely with the youth of
The Marian Conner in a short btt
'y flociety of the church.
the church accompanying them to
They have four children lobo are of history points out that J. Mott
Reigecrest Baptist Assembly for two Devi& student
et lames nate Speirtman who mew to Barden as
years. Prom thee, rids the yeah Oirkeerelky:
Dwight. Debomb. and coach in XX misompid moat of the
ot the church fanned ks Mandl Deena. wise
would hme hem a loorearnents of thot
(hss%
Mt they hold their own prayer *Mar. treat:am
mai emodlt grid Spartman% girls' testa won the Ma
Magalups separately.
sr respecthaty sit Obreely Mob Mkt umurnament be XIX
and the
boys' Loon of del was the mow
Mr. Moody Ma supervised the Sebmot this fall
Widt of the Sunday flebool, Traitllialitiere of the ohne& have ezteg noon i'matical Bible School* predmil
their deep appredshon of
and has visited in shoon every WOW the
wok sad ineginittion dat
of the area in the Interest of tilt Um*
soil his ferailly bare been
FREE PUPPY
wort at the clam* and The Lard.
leellemeelel la XXI* durung their
His vie to Me former Rata Red- deir
The Commiedet sent up both lac
be likelentl. The church memden who was a teacher in the Mur- ber,
17 )et interceptors and ainatce-tosomM thdr lasedno the city
Mrs, Moine Jones at ASS Sycaray City &Moots. Mrs. Moody hes
air mails* in frantic Wei:riots to
Ina
lboos soh mom= and more Sled
has an Meta weeks old halt the Wadoseday data
warted closely with liar limbed
tee
ilimemos he their now had of
,
puppy. that anyone meg have by lots
ha wort end hen abo been ad wet
reported no sign at either toin the aloes at liamourt
oiling her at 751,301115.
day.
1

001
Fels
Th

1:10111

9.00

U. K. STUDENTS GETTING NEW
HOME—Work progresses on five new
the complex under construction at the
dormitories in
University of Kentucky, Lexington. These
five buildings
will be ready for use late this year. The
entire $22-tnillion complex containing
11 buildings
will be completed late next year. The
complex, containing two twenty-t%vo
story towers, will
house 2,700 students.

NEW

FACTORY OUTLET STORES'
(MURRAY - MAYFIELD - FULTON - PADUCAH)

39c FRYERS 29Fb
Wieners 2i 78c Mutton Roast 35Fb
Ohl in %I( II

READ'S

JULY CLEARANCE
1 MILLION
4DoLLAR STOCK REDUCTION
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

PL1170 CHEESE "-)7.:14de 39C
SAFEGUARD tge — —3 Bars 41`
PEANUT BUTTER 241)Vb.. 89C
SUITS $29.95
LEMONS
RISK
Dozen

Sponze

Potato Chips

4W

I b

HAMBURGER DILL PICKLES
HAMBURGER RELISH
MUSTARD tr.,. h
LEMONADE

39

Sliced, 22-07

Heinz — — — 12-ot.

l's'
'
,0

—

r

Jet Puffed -

MARSHMALLOWS
s

BISCUITS

PIMENTOS
CHEESE
DRESSING
SHRIMP

Men'. Reg to $35.11

3 lbs. 25c

69'

29c
29c
10c
Io

SPORT COATS

9F 250

Mokelv

rff.

2

Lb..

— quart

39c

— 12-oz. pkr

SI

lt,,v

llon•rt
pottora• on.1 • o'o• • •
la 6•15 troplemil &
'
literna•I. 1.61. II* ...••••••,, •
veiled Wolk
ler efAilete,

95e
One Grew Reg to
ear Mound Wright

BOLOGNA

•

lb. 39'

Gold Rand

BACON

lb. 59'

All 5..l %MCorp I,•
SM tlIAAS11701, r I. S SsF I r.
err.. I. 61/111S•11
r,t114.r.
pelllegren. %verve. etyle• 5. •..
treordlftWy •ode• el ie.,

“iltless

FABRIC FINISH

PICNIC SUPPLIES
PLATES, 100 ct.
69'
NAPKINS, 200 ct. _
29'
SPOONS - FORKS - CUPS

SALT
nktiiird - 311011
VINEGAR

CHARCOAL
5 lbs.

•

10 lbs.

59'

20 lbs.

99'

3 lbs. 10'

2 SUITS

$70.00

Men's Reg

Men's Reg. $17.

SLACKS
. not •noef..rtable N•g•h

SLACKS
if,

.,,,hr I.. ne.s•

Nos•lar sod a•Ittal s•I•••• to 61
Horror. •nd Married Imp..
Ii. ..eeeoe'• hoot talon and 0,

Our 'gaup
Men's Erg. to $1.5.00

•-.
.•

$995
PAIRS

4

SIR tO

Men's Reg. to us.*

SPORT COATS
SPORT COATS
fro/ , PrrI .401.
I/11. gr., ,
'
PHOI
thl• r1.11•1114...
. /PS% 1.11•If f.. Netter ••••.•
•

*imam.

sea potter= Wei reAerlege le

sela Itestalsalsad Seirolne inelskt
,
Doman In Ikea
mid
callow M.Sloe ell wiggol rotator
•••11•1110.

$2495

Reg. to $65.110

CANTALOUPES
LIGHTER
OFF
98c
SQUASH
(Quarts

39e)

pint. 2ge

SUITS
A MAIO mode op of hotter tutolttr
Plevele• AAA 116••••tog Tropir•l• end
flimp && Weal tr.., 'rotor.. 61•16ht•
A lig Seemetrn..0 thoe at... • oltrie
••••••1•61 •f thp hoot of thr are
0611., sellern• not frgiI.14p.

Insect Repellent Spray

Home Grown

TOMATOES

4

494

harrnal

35'

•

$3600

$1295

Bulk

79'

•

SUITS

PAIRS $1511

Aeon

BATH OIL BEADS

•

SALE

Our finest clothing! Durable. shape h olding
liarron and worsteds, fine imported all wool
tropical*, and hssurious pure wool worsteds. Truly a Ow, asortment of quality ckntiiing marked
do.n for this great sale.

$795

SUITS

Old Fashion

18'
3 cans 25'

Huge storks Innen whirl to dome the Use that
fit. you best, the rotor and pattern eau like,
and early 1 all wear. here We Me Darns and
and earl Fall wear. here are Fine Dacron sued
Worsted Weds, and N ale 'n Wear falsetto of
Thiene and (salon_ Seersucker. ede. Far year
'rosed wear there are fine All-Weal Worsted
abarksidea. Flamsela eta At the. Math Ream ties Pried the reams are truly sensational
„ One Groan Reg. to $65.11

A special f.roup that includes Darius and Worsteds. Dacron and t otton and smart new Seerstickers Not all sizes in ever, kind but a
reprelientall% e group that adds up to A/Ell WARtl'SS.

29c

SOMAS

ONIONS

1104'
-

•

CLOTHING

PORK & BEANS Zh07:
:
1 19`
PEACHES0..“--CAKE MIXES sw.d... 3
LAY'S

Scrubbing

Saw.

REG. TO $73.00

01' FINE QUALITY

Ground Beef 2i 95c

Twin Pak

WEL
suite
clean
$1. 11

STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 1st

Potato Salad 29c

with

&CHI
recto
11 u5

field
75.3-74

l'I HI.

FoR 87c

vests
0503.

se'

The Factory Outlet Stores find themselves over-bought, over
-stocked, overloaded and must quickly reduce inventory by sacrificing
thousands and
thousands of dollars worth of fresh, new, first quality
merchandise through
a gigantic unprecedented

liat

_

egr
at
l.41

SALE

t3S
WARIIV'
S
SillOPPING IS•PILS•ACKE LNSTRAD
OF A TASK

BY
dale
bath
egad
cent.
Own
Pilot
-T%VC

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY JULY 4th

$29"

Men'. Reg. 16.95

SLACKS
-••• %%e.r. 'a It..., fahrt••• Is Ilm•
••••• ••,,Il
sod 'Norton hlesed•
..ttoo •tnihrtir•. Liabt.
.n4 •IlarY•h•••••.

$398

FACTORY OUTLET STORES

70% to 50%

•

REDUCTIONS on
All men's swimwesr, straw hats, sport and dress
shirts, underwear, walking shorts, Jackets, ties,
belts, and all accessories.
310 W. Main St, Murray
211 8. Rth RI. Mayfield
212 Main St., Fulton
516 Broadway, Paducah

016141 Erich'y
Until 5:00 p.m.

I MILTS) Since

•

\

• 1s3
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• SELL' RENT• SWAP • H RE • BUY • SELL• RENT'SWAP • HI RE BUY
•
• SELL• RENT- SWAP • HI - E •

MINIFIED ADS ALT RESULTS

Cali 753-2711.

I

•1

I

we, Box 32-3..

August 2-C

ESECISSINESI)SINGER Touch and
Atilismatic, 11065 model Went
amerce to pick up permeate of
0.114 Per month Sows Sewing
Shop lath and Main.
75343=
3-30-C

=17

2 ACRES on Hight:ay 732 Call 436- WILL SPRAY-PAINT refrigers000r
and metal furniture. PL
=4
1959 TRIUMPH Motorcycle Call
753-3910 alter 5 30 p. in.
.14.0
LOT IN CERCARAIIA 90 feet wide:
also a 100 foot kit at IBM Story

WILL KEEP children in your home
WIll aim do hourawort al required.
Phone 4934615.
J-311P

a

4

FOR 'EASE

or_ Great Novel of the Apache Wars

SERVICE STATION for lease on
Court Square. Phone 793-3432 after
5 o'clock call 753-1833.
J-1-C
--Female
Hail) Wanted

THE HAWKS Dr NOON

=MOB GIRLS earn a goal in.
come &ging summer vacation. Only 15 hours per week needed. Phone
763-2318,
34-C

FOR

BUSH

m000reso

and other

by John C. Champion

•

WANTED 3-13MM-a iot
k with
bath and
, wut,hin s.dllu,g distance of college campus. Phone
753-3543.
J-30-P

brag

WINIAT N Narrative()
• hot day, vapor often formed -I'm sure going to take • revs
Dta Reardon,. No a moped se in.
robbery murder of the sue or Tun- above the foothills.
of ern with me " Grimly, al▪
b•la 1 stimbroso testehoa
"What about it t'" he said
most defiantly, be looked off
nighties side-b)-lode with wen who
"It's not just name It, most- at the dark outline of the rolls.
Arr. trillt kin, hi??, down when tonsato • tu.loseers
•ennefullit al- ly
dust_
Mews are
more
-You 11 nave plenty ol compato tb• lane) this eunirnet ol 1111711
bent on killing or burtune nor every Almoner' coming In all the ny
Dtx seta 'Now why don't
white family
time
you go down and get some
A etageroach may gist 1010 I. thn
I J absorbed this informs. rest 9•' He nodded to the open
returns, IS ch1,11 • deviterst• 'tend
a Pang mad. ny thy redly Arterit f Lion twat with surprise then hatch
tin the root "11.1 take over
Frail& Alan. MA/ Iv, 3e10.01 in. Win
with
mounting discomfort
and TI the Menem savor Harmup nere
Yen Nin• Milroy
to, i ve so.. A
"You toinx that's wnat they
"No For some reason 1 m no:
a Inn. he Ma nden In 110
,
•0.
freak Si., Marl, Yr 10•r,
oven ureo racer is one thing
r rm,n.vi are waiting tor?"
was %Med
Raney QM,t
wile
Out notelet:
you
can do though fm air st
theetel them in the Men. t• • ne
''A Cleat daybreak we'll near out ot shells
Mimen an,, in. moron* were
Have you got
AVOW', r, im• Ma. Win..., 1114 from them ne said His mouth
some'
0114.4 •It .v• 01 II, 0I. or1.• en
.rders t• reeica the •••,' or by the dress into • tiara line 'They'll
Couple"
)
tr, ni thorydes
ride over this piece like it mea"A couple" T 3 frowneo
Arnmund cm and
are elta nt even
mere"
ning 0111
"That s right " Dix said
"Dia you DUI Sheriff Ames?" minded I 3 • pair of cartrprig
CHAPTER 31
"He knows."
se from nu pocket as he
HONDA, 11:40 PM
Annoyed in the manner of a 'Unless we "an find some all
HE two men were seated be' man who suddenly
[inn • gal- Munition In the noose ccr.
1100 tne samitrags on tee lows rope arouna ala
neclt With ClOWn to about five rounds •
root ot the relay station Bright out having seen it being put
In
moonlight flooded the Sky dim- place. I J shifted
restlessly
T 4 looked at the cartridges
ming the luster lit the star• AS
'Suppose the cavalry snows In nis open nana
tee *who of smolt. soh drifted up before they nit
LA"- tie said_
'Doean t WW1 like were gatillianerl-robin,-49 few-, Berens to me tftat'd give thrall ins to
put up much of • night.
ham, filling tlie an with the Apaches somethin
to mine III- does It" tie asked.
nea V% scent of charcoal
DOUt "Let's put it this way T J
ms rifle Dix Rear"You don't know Toriano like Dix said With • trace of a smile
don looked at . I J ('he young i do He a much too smart
to be "It won't be • very tong one
acputy was staring off at the surprised by a detachment (rum
Turning, fie began climbing
bills He nao been doing [nip the tort If they Show up at
down through the hatch
tor several minutes. abnormally all' Dix nodded •oward the
....Retain and everrieo Modems, hills "he'll pm them down beTuesday 12:05 A.M.
ei.nrictous ot Dlita ncrutinv. I J nine one ne those tinges At
To kcep herself awake. Nina
voican the thought that had least 'LlI no a through with us " Mum) had
consumed countless
Deer consuming rem
In an instant. V J saw this cups of coffee Nov. alone in
"I Wonder it Yin got through was true A patrol from the
the kitchen of the rota', station
to the Pert
fort, approaching at night, With Dix she found her nand
"If he did." Dix said. -there would be easily dealt with oy actually
ti5Pmbling as she rewould Ye been some cavalrymen the Apaches There were
• filled his cup
around here ov this time ''
score of places on the way into
"What's the matter?" Dix
"He nad • good wad on the the relay station Wri etc they asked
ner
Apaches
I know tlial Much
could be readily attacked
Not knowing exactly what to
J seemeh to be trying to Ie.
At best. the troopers would say, she said nothing Return
assure himself as ne went on be forced to tight • delaying ac- ma the coffeepot
to the stove,
"Nobody can ride Use. trin can tion in some lonely canyon or she seated
herself beside him id
they'd have to be damn iticky ravine It was. tee realised, even the
. tants
to catch him
posaible that any who sought to
Reaching out a nand to cover
"Maybe he min oi go out of rescue them rroght be annIht• hens ne said gent
v. "Come on
thorn,- (Mn said iated tie wondered why ne naci Tell me"
ma way to
••I
tin tnt.te troopers could allowed Monsen to believe the
"It's a tittle of everything
Still ahoy: up '
cavalry would reach them in She tried to smile "Or maybe
T j gave him a searching time It was clearly tmpoiseibie I'm plat tired - Sliding ner
hand
appraisal
"I Wish you'd Cinit tryin to from under his, She reached up
"But you don't honestly think cheer me up," T J finally said and brushed a wisp of Raft
aso do you? I.,et me have it The effort to make light of his way from her face
straignt. DI•c"
own concern did not quite come
"Nobody can blame you for
The reply did not come at of I
that.' be said
onc.
‘
e It had to be measured and
• Y ou said you Wasted it
She watched him drink hIn
vcrien548,
straight," Dix answered
roffee still looking at tier
"Even If they got here,
"Yeah," I'. 4 said 'Only 1
"Aren't you tired at al!'" she
doubt if it would do much good &mays thought we were gonna asked She Knew ne most be.
now ..
get out of this somehow"
but he did not show It particu"So did „1. Just shown you larly
Dix noped toward a bltk now wrong a man can is'"
He smiled
ridge turning into the sky
"There must be something we
"I'd like to stretch out some
Above It was a stratueotee can do "
where and sleep tor about
cloud that seemed almost opaque
"I wish there waa."
thirty years"
In the darklieritt
As he spoke. Dix's thoughts
Unpredictably this upset her.
"See the hare Oyer that hill?" wet of Nina. Mite. and Randy How could he take so lightly
he said.
Ttic proa)ect of what thy what they faced How could fir
T. J. followed tits look. lie faced disturned him far more talk about years when all thoi,
had already seen the haze and than anything else.
had left was a handful of
!taw nothing uniumal about It.
"Well. when they Conte look- hours?
When the night was cold after ing tor my scalp," T. J. said, (To Re Continued Tomorrow)
Pron. ins novel published by Drield ednEly Ca. Conyridht (".• 986 by John C. (.15amploa.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate

SOMEONE TO CARS for small
child in my tome. White es rniorcd
/kart September let, 5 days a week
Mears 7 a. m to 4 p m, at the city
ant heat reteremses Phone 753J.a.0
3036.

•••=11.

Fncl

RENT

At

14001113-Airoonditioned rooms for
iollege students for summer. 500
feet from campus Call 753-6613
ir see at 1611 Olive.
TIP-NC

PON

-

sis

•

-

hemp

Wanted

ELECIROLUX SALES dz Service
Box 213, Morrav Ky,
, C. M. Sand
ern Phone 382 3176 1 yn nv tile Ir.
June sa(

ALAN nETWEEN 4u and 50 to train
.or puntxater Ineci.ank at Oorvette
...ones. Need a family man who is
oiteiested .n steady work and who
apatt desires to learn tile type of wort
(tient with kOchen and living room Stasi be sober, good worker. Apply
Call 753-3914.
T-P-C in person to Make ,tranak. 3-30-C
APARTMENT:3 - furnished or um%imitated. aireondiuoned. efficient',

MARKEI

South 16th, Call 753-4466 or 753-86as
Jul:: 3 ,

loderal State Market News Service
Delos:lay, June 30 Khoiticky Pur
chase-Area Hog Market Repo-'t Includes 7 Buying Stations.
iteoeipts 350 Hoad, barrows an.:
Gilts Stes....y to lbe Lower; Sows,
Steady.
$2490-25.85;
13. :. 1-2 190
I
U. S 1-3 nolo !le.
1521.85:
U 8 '2-3 245-270 lIlt 62‘.75-23.75:
SOWS:
2 HOUSE KEEPING ROOMS down- U. 8. 1-2 250 350 Ina iia.0)-2000.
soots Wel furnish lights, water, U. S. 1-3 350-4..0 '.bs. 5171.3 19.60
phone and T. V. anz.enna. $31 month, U. S 2-3 450-e00 Abe. $16.50-17.50
adults only. 753.4173.
J-1-C
GRAN If MADE
ONE FURNISHED bedroom with
LEXING1C1N. Ay. 111, - Th,
prtvate bath Close in town. loUniversity of Kengt929/ h.us receiicated 706 Poplar or plicate 753-5611
ed a tederal grant of $25.075 for a
.7-1-C continuing reeearati project
aimed
MODERN 2-BEROOK unfurnished at control of water polluticn. The
apartment. aseondinoned. Phone 5-year study, now in ifs thord year,
753-8623 or 763-6436.
34-C Is headed by Prof, Robert A Lauderdale.
TRAILER SPACE for rent Water
and Weer furnished. $1500 per
ART E331-.111T
munth Photo. 436-2334
H.-J-2-C
- -WILL RENT furnished lake cabin
Phone 753-2621.
3-30-C
-------- DELUXE UNFIJR.7:LSHED 5-room
apartment, aireonditioned, builtma, panelled master bedroom, living room. lotahen. New Duplex,
l607 Dodson. $100 per month. phone
763-6623.
TEC

NICE YARD OF YOUR own, equipped for house trailer of any sue.
Located 3,s miles on Concord Highway 125 00 per month. Phone 75$E100
3-2-C

•

WASHINGTON UP - Sen. John
0. Tower, R-Tex.. said Friday he
would set uo an eicellouon of Texas
art in his Senate office, displaying
the workx of 15 Texans on the
webs of his suite.

(ALL!
801
A BOX FROM
HOME-

IT'S FROAIY Aweet sHE tA.ApE
kW SISTER, .?0U SCBE C.00roiES
LUCY I OR 5OWE14046

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Ethiopian Mkt
4 Athletic
groups
9-Farm animal
124Selsonroodan
mate
13-Royal
14-Exist
15 Clothes basket
17 Mended with
cotton
19-Irritate
20-Custom
It Depend on
23 Pronoun
24 erostcoat
27 impioy
28 Slake
29 More unusual
30 Pronoun
31 Obstruct
32 Be II
33-Note of scale
34-Memoranda
36-Concealed
37-Policernem
(slang)
341-814inah
39-Flying mammal
40-European
41 Substance
43 Study
44 Portions
46 Treat
49 Rver island
50 °ratans
52 Ordnance
53 Sign of iodise
54 Tally
55-Organ of drat
DOWN
I-Choer
2.8 state
(abbr.)

-171WATR

(701.4 =ND MG113
011t1 011.1q OMMO
GOWURJ COM OA
MUM fi'3F3 DOM
MOO WM RAMA
DP1 r
WOE
MR MIS3R000 nm
NNE 011in BUN
WOO Oen MOHO
MEM DOR
00 f.30@
DOCIM ma
%JIM BB

3-Figure of
speech
5-M7 hoot end
(post)
15-Syintiol for
Sliver

7-1dle of respect
13Iltak slice
9-Easy pit
10-Native inalal
11-Marry
16-lift with weer
iscompailor
20.Straw
21-Rubbir
22-Bar legally
23-Cut of meat
25-Surgical thread
26-moniess Wag
(slang)
28-Dance dap
29 Free of
31-Hiadet
1

2

fa
32 Curse island
35 Fruit
36 Man's mckname
37.Taper
39•Funde,wisal
40-18.4. nor Maine
42-Girl's
nickname
5

'• 4

3

15
.',1• 1 '"' 19

•:•:X
1!- •••IP<

S

27

,

••

"
29
.,

W.
4436
39

38

t:

.•:•://•:;•.,s41

42

lie
;
•

44 45

'

49

50

FRANK'S SuGGED B•ECAUSE HE
(ICAt•'T
I REMEMBER ANYTHING SINCE
WE BLACKED OUT WHEN THE
SHELL EXPLODED. HE THINKS
C.OULO BE -- - WELL,
SOMETHING LESS THAN
A HERO.'

t

,• -.•
46
•,•-•
"ii•
.•••f
.
52

53

• .."

47 48

55
Don, bi lnited Feature Stilt mate,

30

rink ler.,t55

SUFk,kit- OR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Since ism;
Murray Marble
Works
anikiecu ut I' Ills. Memorials
Porte! White - 'aafinager
'3-2512
111 Maple St

FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

sr 753- 1 6 1 3
266 N. Fourth St.

.

Effiuninnuniu1111111
U. 9e-4.14061 A/34T MAT:

A 66X CF ..,SLLY-BIZZA1"
SANOWICHE4!

is 4

YOUR HOROSCOPE
SAYS YOU'LL BE
'_UCKY TODAY

..
•:•:-:

::.:,,"
......4

a)

DID AN OLD
GENTLEMAN
WITH A FRESH BULLET
HOLE BETWEEN
HIS EYES--

25 16

.124
*.k
.

28

i'31
.,
.75

10 i 1

k...1:
18

l7

•...„•, 23
•

34

8 "
- . .:,...9

,.:•:.:

21' 22

30

43-Carton
44 Sodium
'blonde
45 Hasten
46-Pronoun
47 Song
411-Fernale shoos
Si Preposition

7

6

ii.....,13
'.•:•:1
16

12

,60
.200

2

ITMEANS 70
7744 L/KZ'S OWE
/5 A HACHIN
BACK,AVF4ULEV
AriVir&ES

SIV1S KI, 319EIV

.
I

Th. moyms

oaerroL kr-73 ,Lm.ivi.tri
,,all 753-3314 amain"

P

4

J-2.1-

MODERN ON- BEDROOM furnished apartment, air-odidiouned. coup:e only, located behind St. LeoO,
Church. See Rob Gingles or call
753-3805.
J-2•C

• HIRE • F3UY • SELL.RENT • SWAP • HIRE -• BUY • SELL•RENT• SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT •
UNIQUE BARBEQUING of all Ave. C. 0. Bondurant
owner. plhone tractor work, cell Jerry Hooper at
FOR SALE
kinds, 641 Midway. Air-conditioned 753-3440.
.•••==.11
753-4346 after five p. In.
J-1-C
ditung room. alien each daY 8:30
COFFEE: masaeo
CIOUrie
and a. in. to 10.30 p. in.
J-1-.P 24" WINDOW EXHAUST Fan, $16; 1 E2E11.. BEAUTY SCHOOL Wal be
96" Boys Bike, with wine saddle closed July 4th, 5th
Polgers 6k It Shop and save at
and 6th. J-2-C
Thomas Grocery, Mayfield Road REDUCE SAFE, eimpie and fast bars. $10; 17" Zenith TV with new
woo G000n tablets. Only 91e
FOR
TOEACCO
rebuilt
INSURANCE
at
see
near Loyd'. Drive-In. Open 7:00 te
$so Tube. No; wrbuebtbi
your dnigatore.
TV etauxi $5; Wood car-top carrier Ray T. Bonch. Farm Bureau In9:00 and Sunday afternoon
-surenoe
Agent,
bers
$4:
200 Maple etaism
48" F.oureroent light with
July LC
1906 TRELYMPH motorcycle, NO C.(7. two
40 watt bias $6: wall-mount Phone 753-4703.
July-219-C
BY OWNER,SEE ANYTIME, Glen- 7534607.
'shower mixing lane, riser and
le Road. Three Dedrourns, two
HELP
WANTED
1966 G. T. 0., be, roaver steertng, head $4. Cali 7015$990, 1668 Ryan.
baths, panelied family room, carpJ-1-P
power brakos, 4-speetie, postive traeeted throughout, built-in Luellen,
Lae'. 750) actual meta personal
central If and auocondiooning.
NUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
NOTICE
oar. Cell after 5 p. in486-38113.
Owner leaving. Bargain priced
Reeperiaible person who is over
.74.0
YOU SEE 1
iTS swamies
Phone 753-1306,
31 yam of age and can supermil Kelly's rest
ntrol for free
NEW IBLDROOM frame, oomVI.Ve self, to caul on people who
TWO BEDROOM hotae srith two
17109eet1on Li
and bonded by
pketely furnished with electric hien
have written to OUT cotnparw
acres of land, located four mile•
the state of Kantuuky Roaches
at Panorama Shores. Price $9960.
.:.quring about the farnoto
.
04orth of Murray on US 641. See
spiders. ants. also shrubbery Eetab3-BE3R0001 FRAME with den, dou.
Vt 1111 E ('ROSS PLAN. Sale.klanleei K Rickman or eau 753-41035.
liabed In Murray Once 1944. Phone
tile garage large utility room and
perance not necessary Complete
'UPC
753-3914
'uly 13-C
ocermlete-y furnished YAM electric
oiaming orogam. If you qualtfy
NEW DUPLEX, faroom apartments. heat, 2 ercLa lots at Paooractia WILL
DO nay haultng. Phone 753.1 you shooki earn over $8.000 yearwill bring very goat ratan on in- Shores. prlot 316.300.
1971.
J29-,P I iy. For conlaiential interview.
v....alumna 1607 Dodson. phone 753- NEW 2-BLDROo.a A.:1%one. large
write Mr. Alexander,
- •ka
at
Panorama
6523.
Shores. Piece
TPC
Smokers Lite A Casualty
$6550.
Company
DANCE
SCHWINN Varsity bicycle. 10 speed NEW 3-BEDROOM
brick ienetn,
P. 0. Box 245, Paducah, Ky.
rat- mg, late new Can be seen at central
MONDAY NIGHT
heat,..ng and au conditionJ-12-C
11O5 Molberry.
J-303-O ing. anaced aaterfront lot Price
4th of July
NtiOUSE AND LOT for sun an May- $30.500.
I ITINTION: Man or Woman, opfield Highway chase to Murray. Call LARGE LOTS at Panonuna Shores.
at
Sias from 80 by 150' and larger.
753-7403
nellitiel
ears *MAO to 196.009
J-110-C
RAINBOW
iss
Price range treat $460.00 and we.
Asir SlipeehNeed Uimica proman
by The Salo
Freeman Johnson
Real Estate,
oaten. Milnegethent ability woes
WELL kept carpets .Low ibie
Phone 783-.7731.
iry, mit'vkaimed, room& and
suits ol regular Blue Lustre spot
Paris Hwy. 69 S.
oannared. neat appearance Sent.
cleaning Rent electric stampooar (OUTBOARD MOTOR, 10 h. p
Phone 642-9925
vetting to Mat WA. Murray, By
$1 Manor Houle of Color.
J-6.0 ScottAtallieter. pint-tai trunt. 51
J-1-,
3-1-C
Dodge Can be Wen 813 Ka Palatine
1966 &NO= Fog Tan Sewing Ma Dnve, Phone 7$/4111125.
J4-C SINGER SEWING MACHINE Sh/ip,
=in modern Note comole, mama
WANTED TO BUY
HMI West Main. phone 753-5323.
Wei. sews on buttans, mtee GERMAN /3HEP1ERD puppy, reFabrics, notions. and
machir..
HMO 32 or 38 Caliber El A W
ograms aii fancy *ea without entered, alio young Oarary engem
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center voter.
After S p. in, 621 Ellis ane.
Atechnienta. Pull balance $4620 or 503 Cletve Street, phone 753-1.44
July 70-C
J-2-C
$6.00 per month. Write Credit. ManTPNfl

PAC1E SEVEN

FURNISHED, newly decorated. 6room house. $100.00 per month. Furor unfurnished garage partinent stutablo for ..ingle person or

-f SO 'E
DID, MR.
CLAUS!7

1

"

"N.
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Wallpaper Language
One Of Many Terms
B, MARGERY MeFLPHEMY
United Pram International
CHICAGO ¶1 -- If
hear an
interior decorator refer to "diaper.- he's talking about a walkovertern. not baby clothe.
In furntehings terminology. dtaPer is a repeat design framed or
spaced to create a diamond-shaped
patt ern.
With more dailies.' moats and
unusual patterns used toils, the
United Wallpaper Co often; them
definv..ion• of wallcoVer.ra teeMs:

JONES LARGE - 24 Lb. Bag

FIELD TENDERIZED

Corduroy - In %simper. It gs.
fers to a very narrow and respflig
striped effect alsoutatnut coeditroy fabrics,
nowal - • hirm of full-odor
hand aniwahlery ornating In
Brebb India It is usually probe08 in WOW =Ake designs; often
signalsted In uallpaper In -tree of
elsoiria
Damask - Patterns totkelkise
cotton. limn or MY werata. welaily of 3dt-4oned warlety. alit•
stylised tkiral, follage orwafts

1111.111-41,180Mat Weden the Cleteht
to goer Imam. Of tag and Is now
to lbw, me a higldy desorattre
wan wore
llegeor Ltied - Ptearb
'dot the eye • This is a design
MOS arson a three-dtmeeeional

SINN* through, *widows and testing ellasta

59

BI TT PORTION

Shank
1-f)n
rti
INSTAN1

4FOR
99c

* BOLOGNA

C
lb

* TWIST LOAF
* LIVER LOAF
* PICKLE AND

1- oz

lb. 29*

GIZZARDS

lb. 39'

LIVERS

lb. 79'

NECKS and BACKS

Lipton Tea

---

Mix or Match - - -

Bryan - 16-or cart

n

(in

with
Sliced

FREE BEVERAGE SHAKER
- with Nescafe Instant - 10-ounce jar

PARK

A

TEA BAGS
tjgv
Stokely

PING
4

ta or_ t
in W

STOCK UP FOR THE LONG HOL/DAY WEEK END.
Energine - 18-oz can

Red Bird

CHARCOAL LIGHTER
25e

POTTED MEAT
2';!7 19e

Red Bird - 4-(r

•

Skinner - 10-0g

ltig Brother

MACARONI

POTTED MEAT
2 23e

VIENNA SAUSAGE
2 e;L:'lie

DELITED - Apple. Apple Grape. Apple Blackberrs

THE CROP, FRESH
ocs, Of

VIGETABLES

JELLY

No. 1 -New
10-113. bag

I.

LETTUCE

10c

MARGARINE
2lbs 35(t

WHITE
100 to Pkg.

PLATES - - - 590

•i%

'111'0,

I

, It,

FOR

Fruit Pies

99c

FROSTY ACRES - S Ounces

AUNT JANE'S FRESH POLISH

Meat Pies 3:49c

14 Ot

PICKLES - 55c

FROSTY SEAS - S-Ounce Pkg.

FISH STICK 29c

ARMOUR - VERIBEST
5-(h. ('an

AMERICAN CHEESE

2-lb. box

STICKS -- - - 29c SPREAD - - -4W

-,!.
71.LOW RIPE
`'Ttf,

•

BIG BROTHER

DRESSING -35c

POTATO

VIENNA SAUSAGE
2 7,7 43e

Quart

RED SEAL

SIT,

4-01t. CAM

11-01. Glans

DILL

ea

Big Brother

4 for 99c

SALAD BOWL
SALAD

FRE'xif

FROSTY ACRES PUI1PLE

num - 14-Lb. Bag

49c

PEAS
F141STV AC'RES - I' I b. Rag

CANTALOUPES

eat'.

2W

Tasty Taters 25c

ToPs - Twin Ra-s

Potato Chips

CLO_

39c

We Will Be
'N DAY

MONDAY
•

JULY 4111

PARKER'S

FOOD MARKET - Open Evenings Till 8 p.m.

-

•

39Pb

Upton - 48 count

PEPPERS

•

lb. 15'

COFFEE 1.29*

PIMENTO LOAF

PAPER

(Cataspaoto)

WINGS

HAMBURGER lb. 39c

- Regular 29t Pkg.-

69c lb

PrKI

lost 14, 24.

lb. 55'

FIELD'S LUCHEON MEAT

POTATOES 39c

with Britain
Ann HaydonJones at Wlenti.ecloa. and she

THIGHS

Lean Ground

HAMS

RED

wimp IL.ys Lea Peru-eft
was behind here us her match

lb. 49'

Ham Slices 99b PORK ROAST

- Dasigns effmar Mo-

-

LEGS

Fresh Picnic Style

CENTER CUT, TENDERIZED

In' NOR

ctangular *seas of lbd fragmentkg grimed with metallic cobra. 11

lb. 59'

59c

PATTIES

ating
Mick - 1,11.11PoPera
aureace of waist or &mat made
by shelling 11.114y chopped wool.
sak or ober kraus over a pattern proud la a Sedgy material
wadi as mienlik_
lIalbsafmg - A retard Mott created lige Impraming a einfila on
the lad et paper hp mesas et a.
hr, aro urgitred by :he Sans of
harakiri OIX11 as crests sr Wane(-wing
Mediation - A decorative element: oondined Milan a round.
oval muare or rectangular outline
Rococo -- An leth ,
entury tiworatave stele characterized in an abundant me of foliage curve and
wroll forms
Tee ChM Paper - Smell re-

BREAST

$ to thc

I.E.AN REEF

/

thama

59c

BACON

Baroque - A stele de:eioped in
Entv in the late 10th centurr and
spread to other pa--ta of Brrope
It is characteriaed tir sweet:an(
flattener/ curve& and eimneerated
wale
has a genera; effect of
ociulenee often crested be the use
of rich_ fantastic or exot.c motifs.
Otten-8tone - A paper that lea ereern-co
atone that comets from Caen In

Ctitnobetie - Orlignarrr tins included Bongs= deigns &dallied
from Chinese papers first ladmibad
In the late Eltb cantor! It now
aortas to amid Chinese or Origallal
theme& -

AT WHOLE CHICKEN PRICES

manazu. PALACE SLICED - 1-Lb. Pkg.

Arabesque - Ornamental design
caroled= of imateinanre Werth& Mee of flower. foliage or fruit.
seine-bees oreometric In charade ,
oometbnets flowing

Bernard, Prance 'Itie pattern
reproduces abiong idocht with lines
of mortar between them

ICKEN NUTS

89c

FRANKS

Adam - the Adam brothers were
Erirksh &retainers who designed
wallpaper. fabrics and tureen:re
diff.rig the late lgth century Adsta
deorris can be recognized by their
motifs. such as urns. diamond
forms end Plaques with daintY
arrot1-recrk

